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- 	 j 	 By RUt. Stilt? 	- W. P. (Pete) Knowles, San. Phone 322.2611 or 425-5938 	Zip Code 32771 	 City at Sanford apparently ford city manager, reminded 
- 	 can forget about urban rinewel, the politician to deny the people WEATHER, Thursday 7s-5o; fair and warm weekend. 	 At least until there Is a change the right to vote on the question VOL. 61, NO. 15$ — AP Leased Wire — Establish 1908 —_FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1969 — SANFORD, FLORIDA — Price 10 	in the mind of Sen. JOuR 	was undemocratic. 

cc, of the Orange-Semlnol. '1 	Knowles declared. "We art islailve delegation. 	 dealing with people more than . ' 	 Tb,., was evident last night anything else. You are dealing 
after a 2'i-hour session of cc- with local people and they can 
newal discussion, pro an 	 t 	tt 	t E 	 lbJ 	by city officials, federal urban don't like the way they are hetni u 	 I .dL 	 renwaI experts and Ducker, represented. To deny the pen- 

- the one member at the legisla. pie the right to vote on this As 
tive delegation who appeared by not a democratic function and I 
Invitation of Mayor I. e e P. Cannot understand It. .%lore to a forum devoted 	Sanford Commissioner W. 
renewal effort., by the city for Vincent Roberta echoed Knowles 
Sanford slum areas. 	- thought, and added a few of 

Senator Ducker, known for his Ith 	"The people ,if Sanford opposition to the federal dis- elected fives men to he their 
placement program, was in , city', beard of directors: we, fine form last night and cc- have tried code enforcement, 
peatedly denounced the pro- minimum standards and other 
gram as unconstitutional. 	plans. Now we need urban re. 

The senator declared, 	newal to serve these people of 
was held unconstitutional One, Sanford. For the good of the 
time and it Is still unconstitu. p)ple we f..I •hi. h.I! !'!d 
tinnal to take away a man's 	introduced." 
house, tear it down and sell the 	Docker replied. "I feel I WWII! -. 	 property to another at a higher am representing the interest of 

GOLDSI3ORO RECREATION CENTER dedication this morning 	nioners, and Willie Graham, center director. John Burton IV was I Ducker was reminded that the 
ice." 	

the e,PmfU.d an a personal do. 
It I am not makinq 

was enhanced with a ribbon cutting officially opening the $100,- 	architect and Art Harris served as chairman of the building corn- 	U.S. Congress had held the act damn." A scattering of applause 000 facility by Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore (center), assisted by 	mittee. Other planned events today include an Open house till 	constitutional but Ducker was to this retort was heard after (from left) Frank Manuel, contractor; V. Vincent Roberts, Earl 	5 p.m. followed by it teen age dance tonight at 7:30 p.m. 	 • unshaken and declared, 1 don't the senator's statement from a Higginbotham, Moore, A. L. Wilson, J. It. Crapps, city commis- 	
(Staff Photo) 	care what the Congress said; section of the Police Benevo. 

It's Uflecestltuticuat" 	lent Ruildiag largely made up of 
Negroes. 

Ducker. At alle time during 
the discussions. Indicated ba Won To Study Snow P1*1es Ganas Defends Might live a battle it the bid 

wowd restrict "do" 'a the free.  

holders in the area to be re- 

Gis' Withdrawal Into North Health Education L clash with Knowles over 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi- for early wit 	a referendum of the people. hdrawals. 	 117 DONNA ESTES 	limited amount of health an "en you are spending lent Nixon is expected to seek The consultations will give 	THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Readings before dawn ranged "I'm sold 100 per cent on the days when weather was too bad money on this, "Ducker dc- corn Ellsworth Hunker in co Nixon the chance to meet his By. 	 ' :e. 	
g 	 g 	

health education pilot project," for physical education. 	dared, you are spending some. Saigon nmbi's',tlor Inc -tot • 	spring aorrn laced •e from I above zero at Grand }'red Ginas director of the one's else money." siltations starting this weekend or the first 'tine 	 Great Lakes region with wind, Froks. N.D., to 69 at Key West, demonstration project for the 	
noted the program was 	Before the questioning period, he ambassador's views on how Bunker rcp('rtediv also i  rain and snow today. 	- 	Via, 	

three county area of Seminole, educators Giving att:ntiontn 
by eight well k 	n held for a finale, began. Mayor oon South Vietnam may be po- been anxious to make a visit 	Eight inches of snow piled 	

)IiiL' other early morning re' fluv.il and Broward st.ited at information whichh 
	d 	Moore introduced a panel of ax- Itically and militarily srong home rot sonic time. 	Into portions of Upper Michigan ports: Boston 37 cloudy. New the meeting of the Sanford Wo- seminal d to the 
	

" ' 	perts, which included Russell nough to permit the withdraw. Administration officials 	during the night from the same York 47 cloudy. Philadelphia .30 men's Republican Club at Tro- 	 Jacobsen, of Housing anti tic- 1 of some U.S. troops, 	that no tievisions on policy storm that had dumped up to 10 cloudy. Washington 57 cloudy. phs' Lounge yesterday alter- cerning the family life portion ban Development (HVD), and 
The question is one of several changes arc due to come out of inches iicross a stretch of Atlanta 3f partly cloudy. Miami 	 of the effort, he stated. "Some- John Arrington Palatka's us'- rtaJor .  Issues believed certain to these tiilk ; They also Picture Minnesota e.u1' Thursday. 	iii p irilt cloudy. Detroit 38 run 	Fpl-uinnig the program being tames we start asking for Corn- ban renewal director 	who ome up after Nixon and his the process of ending or dc-es. 	Gale warnings remained in ef- Chicago 37 cloudy. Minneapolis. carried out at English Estates munism behind every bush, spoke of the obilgaU,on at both hief foreign policy advisers caliiting the war in Vietnam 	feet for the entire chain of lakes St. Paul 25 clear. St. Louis 37 School. South Seminole Junior .e stated while the sex educa. the federal government and the 

sect Bunker and Gen. Andrew a long one. Net  ertheless1  some as wind gusts up to 50 miles an clear, Kansas City 32 clear, Dal- High School and Lyman 	
the 

portion of the program is city using renewal for blight Goodpaster at San Clenicr,tc, further development of Nixon's hour swept open waters. 	his 53 cloudy, Denver 31 clear, and the hope to influence other - In only (VC of the 400 objectives elimination. 
W.. Sunday morning, 	Vietnam policies seems likely 	Rain spilled out of thunder- ITheonix 53 clear. Los Angeles 3-I schools throughout the nation this port-in has made the class Arrington said urban renewal Goodpaster, the No. 	U.S. 80013. 	 showers which ranged eastward partly cloudy, San Francisco 43 to use the same approach. Gan- controver-emal. 	 bad its problems; mainly, find. ailitary man in South Vietnam, 	At PrSeflt. Nisun is in the po- into the Appalachians after giv- rain.  Seattle 45 clear, 	as ksuecl -i  blanket Invitation 	Gari,is 4tressed opposition to tog places for locating people i on his way to take over as sitlon of h.ivin: said that i 	ing portions or the Midwest 	

---- 	 to interested pa tents  and  citiz the hr.iith program  has  comet who are displaced  in the cc. ATO commander In Europe. my attacK3 on the cities of needed springtime moisture. 	
ens of Seminole to visit  the from small, very vocal groups newal areas, but overall  was a Nixon's advisers in the talks South Vitnamu1  continued  'oirn, 	A storm system off the I'acII. 	Driv.r Hurt 	schools to  learn  more  about 

 the with ties to extreme right-wing good program. tat will continue on the flight  "appropriate  response" would Ic Coast  soaked  sections of cen 	Ket.' Dixon.  1910 Wtt 13111 Program. 	 ' 	
• Political  urg,,mzatm,rn. 	 Others on the panel were ack to Washington Sunday aft be made l;ut  that  any Ictior. tral California with moderate Street, was treated at Seminole 	1k emph i.Iit'd k 	• 	 . 	Follow in- Gana.m remarlis. Gera!d Dake, Sanford', plan- moon and into next week will taken would be judged prirnari- rains before daybreak. Heavy  Memorial  hospital Thursday if' tional health  program  -inI 'point. 

 %ht"s. Eluz.ibeth Pouza, execu- ning consultant; Jerry Wright, e Secretary of State William I', ly  for  its possible effect on the rains Were indicated for parts of ternoon for a neck and jaw in- ed to the  "Incidental t'cident. tive secretarY of the Citizens for of HUD; and Moore. oget's and presidential assist- Paris peace talks, 	 Southern  California as the sys- jury when the car he was drAy al" health programs used An the Moral Education at Central 	An estimated  73 persons  at.  Henry A, Kissinger, 	 The offensive has been  going  tern moves lnalnd. 	 ing struck a manhole cover at schools in  the  past when an at' 
Florida, .tttacked the program.  tended the forum, Nixon already has the views on for four weeks.  If the recent- 	Clear and crisp weather domi- Intersection of Eighth Street and tempt was nude to teach a stating it Is using every means 

n U.S. troop reduction of his ly launched U.S. countertirive flitted a large part of the na- Mulberry Avenue, Sanford Pa- ____________________________ available to "control the minds I ecretary  of  defense, Melvin R. around Saigon is the "approprl. tion's interior from the Rockies troirnan William Lykens rt'pert 	 of children and our schools." 
alrd, who made a war-lone in. ate response' of which the to time Mississippi Valley. Tern- ed Dixon's car sustained an 	Damages Preceding the nt 	.l program, me 	C.RRtD(;E, l.iss. API — ectlon last week Laird said President apoke it has not been peratures settled generally into proximatey $75 damages in the 	 bets of the Republican Women For ier Pruj.,'nt Dwight D. ublicly that he saw no prospect iso labeled officially. 	 the 20. and 303 during the night, mishap. 	 approved the .sttend.inc, of Mr-s. Ei-enhuwer h.m.s been chosen to Sought 	Dorothy Meadori, president, and i receive the 1968 Atoms for . 	S 	 Mrs. Ruth Boutwehl as dde. Peace •tward, which carries 

'Ralders 	W111 Be Feted, Friddle of Lov.g%ood filed t%,O  of Republican Wonien',j Club..4 1,M will be 'ent 4t the former 

- 	 • 	

I  co At Court today against the  April 21 	 er College it Seneca Falls, X.Y.  Members of the  Florida state 	 1.. 	-  
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, 	S 	.5 i 	

f 
, 	: 

.,.,,,. 	 ''.'u.ii 	r%.UIro,ifl junior college' b,isketh.,!I 	th.iun 	
and 	Harold 	Jefferson 	Bridges, ,• 

I  punstIi1) 	leans 	will 	be 	honored 	on. of IL-i cmmmuiuet'rs. J Ii'. 	the 	'su,tin',k 	(Au miLtr 	of 	\lrs 	Friddk. 	charge,; 	negli- 
gence 	on 	the' 	part 	of 	lic 	rail Jimior 

- 	
, 	

•. 	''" 	s 	.3 road 	and 	tue 	engineer 	caused ('uIle'ge 	will 	be 	rvcognh/e d 	a t tile 	(.ttl 	.,'lI 	.siun 	A l l 	a 	tr,,ii, Cimiiuma'rs 	aumu,iI 	iiitnibe'r with, 	a 	s chick 	drit en 	bt- 	her ship timuier on 	April Ii) .it Sail A 'rhIIhI hiut,i,id 	hi,ice,ni 	Vriel iii'd 	Cit-It' 	Center. 	
- 

, 

dIe, at about 	11:33 pin. Feb. J.  Torn 	H:uttktt. 	Unit ersit) 
- %3 k' FloridaFlorida fletil 	basketball 	coach, 

1%3 at 	the 	mnttreetiou, 	of 	the' 

will 	be 	the 	featured 	weaker. 
crossing and SR 431 An 

I (;.dor 	5pOri3ctste'r 	till; 	II"ggs 
S.trthmntlo Spring-i. 

ill 	provide 	some 	interesting 
ports 	stories 	mind 	Iiitn'.luce' Troopers Ask Ilartiett, 

, I'rt'sidtnt 	George 	T,itilu 	will I 	Airport Use ii i'wnt 	the, 	mt'iuube'rsluip 	with 	a 	-1 h.' 	L)e,'ertuueuut 	of 	l'ublic Ii IIui,i 	R'hutirt 	of 	(lie' 	(hu,suitli.r ;(ity 	Uallt-4 	to 	Use' 	Situilorci I169 	tsoik 	urugr;ti,I 	All 	IllIiII 	A irliort 	l'reii1e'rtIe 	for 	the and 	heir 	ts It- es 	•uhtiuig 	t 	itti Ibrrlusralioils of it training(Alum 
other Interested citizen-i. 	.1mm.' 	on 	riot 	control, %ut411 	Re's'rt-utI,u,i, 	iiu.i 	be l),.it 	Rthel. 	Sanford 	lucius-. uui.tde by calling the Cti,nnher at trial 	Cii*uiiijjo13 	director, 	said 

Special 	coJflruljt(t'e 	planning 
today 	If. 	N. 	Kirkman, 	Florida 
Highway 	Pat rol 	directt'r, 	hail lIij 	rc'eeig,iiluoii 	luir 	!i'.' 	S.I(' aisktI 	j'ermuissioum 	to 	use 	the lLulde'i'" 	ii 	Ceuumiliiisecj 	(i 	C. 	lu, 	facilities 	kit 	clays, 	April 

STATE HASh E'I'HALJ. ehanipiomi.s of Seminole Junior College will li 
I li.c. .mitI 	.lt'Ntilt 	(;,urumttt 	Whit1' 	li-iS, fur 	riot 	ii aiIiiuu 	(thu
thu 

honored 	by 	the Seminole (otisitv 	I liaiiiliei' 	uI' 	('moitmct'ce, 	tu'II 	It). 	l'i'ti' 
.j4du11 	s1 i ski 	 uuuukiuug 	purpues. 

The 	Raider', gram chairman S. howard Mm'Nulty 	(seated) 	uInilrcs the llt(lIVl(luial 1 1-41- 
capture-il 	the 	Ilsihel said approsiulately 	n 

I' luricla 
uhje'a 	to 	be 	presented 	the 	playri' 	..-l.su) 	(111 	tIn' 	t'euIIiflhittt'' 	art' 	Joh,,, 	A. 

.si,tk 	e'liu,ullso,ishuuI, 	bUt 	truwiluera 	we'ulul 	c'onle 	to 	San. 
Iu'i 

Siolski 	(left) 	and thu'nett 	VIiIte 	(ct'iitct') 	with 	Vilhiai,i 	Ihiatiitq' 	Ii'l)i4' , 
iii 	Iii,' 	uuuuh 	Ii,, 	Ito' 	it ,i;e'it 	I fetid 	to 	lilt,, 	thu 	de'c'uniuumtuery 	- 

denting the trophy donor, Zak's .Jewcle, 	 (sta ff l'huteu) - 

.41 	1 li.iIilI)IeuitSiIti, 	mit 	Slite ,ikuttJ, to 	hut' 	u'ua4 	ill 	trouper 	tratuuiig 
. 	li) 	iti-i't,iiI 	:j0ij 	tuIl'm.' SCsSIonS, 	 - 
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Only part it a name was to-
eluded In the report at a damage 
suit flied In Circuit Court here 
yesterday. The news rwpOIt reed 
"James Tahuadge, a miner." 
ned It should have reed "James 
Talmedp. MI.,," it MINIM 

he Is nil the YWM 
aI named James Talmadge, 
Sunland Estates. 

• . 
R. E. Porter hear, rentals 

are soaring in Sanford and en-
lrona . . . worker, coming for 

the Disney World project 
S S 

Good So maritan Rome, at 
504 Mulberry Avenue, will o' 
serve lb 21st birthday wIll Is 

41ori-vIce at 3 p.m. Sunday at 
Freewill flounces Church. 

S S 
.Ieno Paulueri inst Got. 

Claude Kirk Wednesday at 
Kirk's Invitation and found the  
state's chief executive a gra. 
elous hail. Paulucci said he 
would be working with the 
migrant program between 

, Rochester, N.Y., and Sanford 
and spoke about the n' d for 
co-operation for the benefit 
Gf Sanford and Seminole Coun- 
ty. 

• • 
Seminole County 4.11 Club, in 

its effort to become self-sup. 
Porting. will sponsor a chicken 
barbecue Saturday a. Its first 
ttmd-ralslng project. The dinner 

"twill be held from 4:30 until 
7:30 P. M. at the Lake Mary 
Fir. Rail and tickets win be 
avaflabie at the door or from 
any club member. 

S S 
Cauelberry Police Chief Don 

Brumley reports that the dead-
line for listing in the new Cas. 
selberry Directory has been 
extended until March 29 due to 
the abundance of inclement 
weather of late. Directory card. C 
are still available at the police  I 
station, city hall or post office. I 

S S 
It may be denied now but 

look for an Increase In water 
rates charged Sanford', out. 
of.clty customers. Expected 5  
hike will amount to 50 per 

O cent more of what city rest. 
dents pay for wet stuff, utah. c 
lug the total charged those c 
living beyond the city limits 
twice the rate paid by Inside j 
city dweller, for same amount c 
of water. 

S S 
Speaking of the Port ... 

There Is a move afoot to bring l' 
the dissenting board members 

I together for the good of the ti 
Project. and spokesmen from b 
both aides have been heard in e 
the past few day, wishing that b 
the spirit of cooperation, started H 
Monday night when the group a 
approved bid advertising, can 
be continued. 	 01 

S S 
The City of Altaxnoot. L 

Spring,, currently experiencing s 
a building boom, recently re. p 
celved and Installed its first — 
sin-inch water meter. The meter 
serves 164 units in the Village 
Green apartment, owned by 
Glafenhelm Enterprises, Inc. 

The meter, the largest the 
town has yet Installed, will cost 
the builder $2,200, including In-
stallation. 

S S S 
National snaijzjn is Interest-

ed In the way Seminole County 
Jails mi'.iiel  Patients uhile 
awaiting preparation for get- 
ting them in a hospital for treat-
rnent7 
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Hundreds of Dollars of Prizes 
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	Honort Authority 	 oiiege 	" 
! Questioned 	 97 Area Residents 

NN S U R Aj9 
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500 	 Samford 	322.0315 I 
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Science Fair  Vinners  Named 
Ih 

 
J,%. NF, 	 situ 	Mti'%'i 	1s Itip, 	I si"Ii ;,j,'q 

 "loners' of the South 14cm. third. 	 IPSI(, ""ntt,l. anti  theti place mu.' Junior llIli School Sd. 
'It1itera In tile ninIhieiiistlt' sshii,iers'. Sponsors' (sr the fair i.,'e.Msth Felt were present. 

'lh'laio 	for the sevetith grade a 're' tit,' Mouth Ss'tnios'if. isv- 
i'd nwsnis at a Parent-'i'encher 
,s'tne'intion nw.'tlng  by  dent 55cr' Statilpy Chair, tint; Set's, f)ysitrn,,ki, Ifr. ssncl 
H.,yec, county rei.nrdinatnr for Morgan Itturhe., second, atel  Air,.  It I h ha r ci Cssu'fi ry, 
ninth cud SCieftes', 	 linger WIhsu, thirst, end for no'niberq 	t the s'risne-,. and 

Overall wlutn,'s s in it'@ two the ehrhtii stat ninth.  Kathy n.th,tb', •lepattmertq, s'n, 
ilisisiuns l'ei'clvesI 	U.  s. 	 in'n,bi'rs of  the 'rhnoi t.ff 
is,s'Inits tle,nds', 'site of 'h,eh 	 - - 

Is insisted by the MA. Mike 
Meibsin, tilath grader, was 
stst' ifl %sIim,,' in lbr science 
sib- talon for 	heart project 
wI,h'h utilized animal h,..ttt 
161141 a model of the human 
tts'art. Top wittner In the math 
hit'I.tnn Wns' (Baa Walk,  who 
sit,', u'uI a pinh'thl!ity dtnis'n. 

... 0. 55.,. 
It Il' 	V' INN 61,'S 	in 	"e'ji'tl,e' 	'Ii'. isisun of Seintlu 	Se'iuintdc J unior 	111gb 	Se'l- t 1111  uriu'ie' 	' htn'itnis'ii 	Vh'kle  
t'nc'e-Muitti 	hiiu 	' Cl's' 	(left 	lii 	right) MIke' Me'thvjn, ovt'i'aH : \'Mde Finch. I'ineh, first: DcIns'sh 	Phelps. 
r.t 	in seveuit Ii 	grade.: Cs tile, n 	I Ia u'rismm, t'jtst 	1 	e'ightlu 	gu-anis', niuti 	Mike smemsuni; tutu $Lteky 	Savage, I 	 40 

third. Eighth tirade 	winner, 
— "u's-c' Colleen  It'irrison, 	first; -. 	. 	 ... 

... ,hssi 	lc lisele, se'.,iril, and Jim 
tlsI,'I. 'inuieu's 	in 	the 

urniie' 

Get  
?900dWS  
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Husband 	 White hat special 

including a vinyl roof •  front  ad tsar umpsr giarñ Loses lOut 	 White sidewafl tires. fight group e 

	

l,os ,N(;)-t.ls (API - Dr. 	 outside  remote-control rurisw uirrot • dssp dish 

	

William A. Iluilmat and his wife 	 wised covers • as auc -' 	 . 	 't'p.iruitt'd 	 k we 

	

30 years augmu. OW 7, 	 - 

1 	
lit 	her for the rtiu

when ;ie 

	

c 	
/ 

i 
S 

S 

S 

status. 
Is The $420,000  administratiolt 

	

'e building of the Scventh.gj. , 
	- it s'cntlst School In Collegedais, 

it Tenn•, was named for Elder  
Wright. who was SMC president  

s from 1943 until 1955. He pre  
il sently is serving as ste'ar.Jhj 
y secretary for the Florida Con. 
o fereace of SDA. with hcadqua 
I ci's In Orlando, 

Present for the ceremoyt,y 
e were his wife; his daughter and 

	

p famIly.  Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 	42 
i Frame and children.  Billy and 

Teril, from San Juan. Prt 
I Rico; his son, Walter Wright, 
I religion professor at Loma Lin. 

da University: another 	,, 

- Kenneth Wright Jr., a law stu. 
dent In Glendale, Calif., and his 
wife; his brother, Elder  Or-
ville Wright, president of th 
Pennsylvania Confere.'e  of 
SDA. and his  wilt  mci his sis. 
ter, Mrs. Marie Kenny, a nurse 
at New England Memorial fibs-
pital in Stoneham, Mass, 

Unable to be present but send- 
ing congratulations were his eon 
and  daughter-in-law,  Elder and 
Mrs. Burton Wright, mIssioruar. 
lea  at Malamua,  Malawi.  Afri- 
ca; Mrs. Wright's  brother-in-law 
and sister.  Dr. and Mrs. Wi!. 
11am Eckroth  of Glendale.  Calif., 
nd Mrs. Wright's brother, Wal-

ter Nosworthy of Redlands, 
Calif. 

The plaque reads: "Named for 
Kenneth  A. Wright whose presi-
dency of the college from 1943 
to 1955 was marked by a dedi' 
cation to Christian education; 
by the achievement of facuty,  
and academic excellence, and 
by the achievement of faculty 
with full accreditations for it. 
college." 

Baptists Set 

'Twin Day' 
By JANE CAS$ELBERRy ! ( 
The Caasslbsryy Baptist 

Church at 770 Seminole Bird,, 
Casselberry, will hold $ Twin 
Day at Sunday School at 10 
a.m. and  the  11 am. morning 
worship. Each member Is ehal- 
longed to bring someone to 
church who has never  visited 
there  before  for their twin. 
Gifts will be awarded. 

Plans has, been announced 
for Easter Sunrise Service, to 
be held at the Casselberry 
Baptist Church Memorial Car. 
dens located on Lake Drive at 
6 sin, The public Is Invited. 

I 	FLOWERS 
for the slid? 

aslied .iuisge .'iarvin A.  Free  -
Man  to order her to pay $1,000 
in mentthlv alimony.  

Itisimat, a retired dentist, said 
lit- is Ill and living on a monthly 

I pension of $121. Ills wife Mary. 
In' said, i it  millionaire after in-
ht'iitIng  mining  property from 
her first husband. 

The judge turned down Rat 
tout and granted Mrs. Balmust, 

- . MA'l'lI WINNEI1S "' 	 v ii liv It's, -''.$)iiul plate, seventh grade; 	
' 70. a divorce on  grounds  of 

, 	 cruelty and desertion. Stanley Chase, first plae'.', e's s'nt Ii grade ; Kathy  knutson, first in eighth-  
ninth, and Gina \S'olk, oerall se inner , , 

I Everybody 
Triumphs 
VELLESLEY, Mass.  (AP) — 

Everybody won at the Phillips I 
School snowball fight
Principal Willard Woodruff 

 

	

1 made a :kaut:o halt 	 1969 Dodge Coronet 
throwing around the school-if 
none were thrown for a week. 	 White Hat Special 
he'd be the target for some free 
idiots, 
Woodruff madc good. and 	

Seminole County Motors, Inc. 
'- 	 "They got it out of their sys. 

teiuis all at once," he said, 	• 	 1001 W. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD,  FLA.  . 

I, 

. . 
, OTHERS winning were Deborah I'iltIIN, Hicks' Savage. Jim  Bayer 

and Steve Rsst't u, 	 (Photos by Jut110  Cassel berry)  

uJaew. 

SANIOND 
ROWER SHOP 	

:''"  

AT TH E 

- 	

" 	
" 	

' 

At 

2,  LittleBi'csth,.r t'l'surn Big 
Li'' •,, - ''I 	 •, , It 	.l.ii ' .. lt\ ill.' 	:iru'iv,'sI 	lic 	frail,, smrsif'tesl by 

I 	1 	 d 	.., 	 I tlat Iii 	; 	lu4sat 	rid, 	au 	I h4 	t. ,JssIn 
ts'I tiiu'',uj_')s 	. '. 	t 	i;I:_\1 ifiutit -' hit ., of "stl,uiui 	I,:,t'i 	tius''  

is, '-kzav 	. rol the l.ittJu' 5011 (;ui.(';iut 'I'u:si'k .irai jsi'''iute'tl vltI, 
it' .'usitis' Is;.;'. !'i iii, I 	hunt' .J;tv,'s,' 	''r'i.'e• \slI,'i (lip; is slloml 
--tin 	"Little bi '.1 It' i 	.J,iliI.v' Wilkes jutit on u's'lleu' ek;it,'', 

p 	' 	
( I'hiu,tos by 'taut. ( ':i.elbei'i'y) 

' SE11ipO 	COtJN' 	'! 

ART SHOW 

4 XHIBITS 	 FAMILY FUNt'  

O. 

woullip 	$ 
NO

at 

CALDAR 

ad 	a as ees.Ieg 
- 

	mum in — 
M16 As Phaft 	to a 

Ift so Job saw 

: 
 and aim Mail 

VIRGINIA PrrRo6KJ 
P. 0. Box 1214 

Safor4 

UELZN DEVRJES 
sal-Hil 

I. S'.tw1. 

IUWA RICHMOND 
6684g17 
Deltons 

KAYE lflliBf,RD 
us.su 
nsa..,, 

Hospital Equipment 
FOR SALE or RENT 

Wheel Chair 	Crvtch,g 

Hospital Rids 	Ridsids Commodss 

Walk., 	 Oxyg.e Equiprn.imt 

TONIGHT 5 PM. UNTIL 10 P.M. 
SATURDAY NOON UNTIL 10 P.M. 

SUNDAY, 1 P.M TO 6 P.M. 

I, 
an. WUW* G. 'flfl1' . 	 '1 stand before you thi 

By MARVANN MILES 

cberd of ' i.sti*7 	
days - 	 mornln to pay tribute to th Among 	

man who has made the greate 

	

1  Is authoiity. b auSorI of parents, teachers, police . . . 	 Impact on my life of any ma . 	Authority Iuwie 	eIplie pii the Insistence
1 have ever knowo." 

	

11161 and gooss Sinee school is with us most of the year, the 	 These were the opening word 
question 

of asthult, 	dpfln. in the claisrona in equally 	 of Charles Fleming. genera with us.  Our society Is infiltrated wink the sew theory of per. 
fleu. ft has not omitted vi 	 manager of Southern MIuinnar,  

sequences are usually sad. 	 College. In paying tribute t 
I 	t'ist paopie we inoay are 	iicrrt successful 	 Elder Kenneth A. Wright o 

in Ilk will readily a* that in was authority and discipline 	 Bear Lake at a plaque prcser 
that suds  them on. They will siso agree that hard work was 	 titlon ceremony In which th 
ON of the essential lagr.dls of success. As youngsters, 	 college officially named thre 

	

2 they gesbably Mud them us-called resthetions, but ft was 	ELIZR Kenneth A. Wright (third from left) is 	his honor. Also shownare James D. Thatches, eon 	buildinis In honor of thas 
precisely th restristiass that "made" them. Many a 	. 	conffratulated by Southern Missionary College 	of Mr. and Mrs. !mei Thatcher Sr., on whose 	Closely associated With Ih 
eeutuj mu or waa have admitted that NOW they 	 President Dr. W. M. Schneider during ceremonies 	estate the college is built, and (right) Elder J. J. 	school In Its early years aa 
ate beyond words 	diy'lIi, upon which their naming the school's new administration building In 	Schmdit, chairman cut SMC's board of trustees. 	 PSriO 

a teachers Insisted. Itey are suaHy thankful for them. 	 from a  Junior CoHn. to Iowa 

	

Against the backgrad of what I have said thus far, let 	
I 

through the "old" and the 'sew". She tells 	of 
us observe closely the wards of a teacher who has passed 	 Sanctuary To Be OpemW Two Lawnoces": 

	

Thirty years age I taught my first year In a rural school. 	 -, 	 I 
Lawrence Nelson was a cute, blonde, misetdevlous, second 	 M1I.D1!ED HANEY 	'service, and 'A Carol for Lcnt.' II a.m. seivice. Shelley Wilder 
grader who started 	shenanigans the first day of school. On 	 I Opening of the new sanctuari by Wesley and Chapel Choir flute. A scond anthem will be 
Monday of the second week, Lawrence told me a deliberate I I of i)citnnt United Methodist Girls, will x itit' anthem for the offered by the Male Chorus, 
falsehood. That did It. I led him to the back hail and vigorously 	 J Church, postponed due to late 

arrival of pews and carpet, will I 	 singing "0 Sacred head." by applied my hand to the peat ci his new overall. The next 
morning a sober-faced Lawrence handed me a package along 	 ..,, 	 be held Sunda'.. Rev. H. Wight 	 . 	Bach. Director will be Mrs. 
with a note that read: Xu'Iie'., aiounred today. 	 Pauline Rime. 

	

"Dear Teacher: Thank you for spanking Lawrence. Mother 	 Formal consecration will be This Sunday, at 3 p.m., a cn• and I want our five boys to learn their lessons, but most of 	 Palm Sundiy. with Dr. Milburn 
cert ssiu oc presented by the all we wait than to be good boys. Don't use your hand the 	 MeLeod. DeLar.d district super- I 

next time. I made two of thsse — one for you and m f 	 Intendent, delivering 	 Georgia College Chorale and 
me. When you need to use yours. I'll use Mine. — Sam Nelson," 	 sian. 	 f 	 Mixed Chorus of Georgia Cal. 

In the package was a foot-long paddle. Lewiwoc, felt the 	 Rev. Kirlt'y will deliver the 	 legs at Milledgeville- Ga. AU 
" 	"c "ce times In the next two years, aiwsys 	 Isecond of two sermons entitled r. I.. peraons In the community and followed by a barber from borne. 	 "The Church r.'My Dreams —  a: 

Labur I moved to Colorado to teach. Five years ago I had 	 both the 8:10 and 11 a.m. 	
. 	surrounding areas are Invited to 

another Lawrencs Nelson In the second grads. Tim. 	 REV. ROY GRAVES 	 hear the presentation, which 
back 25 years - be was cute, blonds, and mlachlevloua. Altar 
a month taieg and trying 'new method discipline" i put 	

New Church The Charnel Choir will sing 	 -'• 	will be under the direction of 
Dr. Robert F. Wolfersteig. A "Glorious 1'r.t'e." by Virgil T. 

LIWTWS Is the corner of the gym  during physical education Ford, under direction of Mrs. I 	 covered dish supper will follow, Ist Baptist period to keep him from ruining 	" for the 	" ' 	 Cecil Sellersat 'ic $:3') am. 	 honoring she group of young 
people and those with whom 

eand grade. lawrence went home for lunch and returned To Receive 
with his mother, "Lawrence said you shut him in a dark 

they will spend Sunday nigl't. 	
Men, Boys 

closet," she accusod. I painted out that I msi1't have ce 	

Church to since thus was so closet In the gym. )sd as .essam.d. 
Yea you did. My children till sue everything, and my chil- 

Charter 	
RE'. JOHN L. BRAY 	Norfhside 	Will  

Meet 
then do not lisP' 

The following morning Lawrence announced to as, •1m. 	 To Receive of Prairie Lake BaptiFt 
next time you won't let me play. I'll tell Mama yas sinked 	The Religious Science Society 	 Church has resigned to 	

Schedules 	Men and boys of First Bap. accept the pastorate of me. Mama sajd that lf you spankpd me, she'4eafl ft ln-  of Winter Park wlflreceive lts 
cipal and you'll lose your job." Lawrence provided some real church charter from the Inter- 	Members 	the new Southside Bar- 	 tist Church,Sanford, will meet 
headaches for both me and the school grade for the rest of national Association of Religious 	 tiFt Church in P1 an t 	

Revival 	
at 7 p.m. Monday for supper, 

the year. 	 Science Churches at 5 p.m. 	Adult members will be ye- City and will begin du- with program to follow at 
Last Christmas, my first Lawrence, Major Lawrence Nel.. Wednesday In services to be reived Into church mci,;"r. ties this Sunday. He has 

	

son, wrote about the Thanksgiving family reunion at the old held at the University Club in h at an 11 am. Communion b'.en pastor of the Fern 	PHYLLIS BRANSON 	7:30 p.m. Speaker wil be Bob 

Nelson farm: "All five of us with q,ij' families filled the old Winter Park. 0.flicliiting clergy. j Service SuodLv at First 
	

Park cn,,. l SIfl('C Feb. 	The Youth Evangelist Team Galbraith, associate secretary 

I rwtrv 1146g.  c ' in i g  from Atlanta Christian Col- in the Brotherhood Depart. family farm home." he wrote, "Ken is a doctor, and Louis man will be Dr. Raymond grt'gutionil Christian Church from Trinity Baptist 
       lege, Atlanta, Ga., will COfl. truant of the Florida Baptist a dentist Mark and Gerald are coowuers of a drugstore and Charles Barker, international of Sanford. 

	 Church in Tampa where 	'."' fl'VViLl services at North'. Ccurvention. I'm careering In the military. No one has dcç. anything really lecturer and noted author of 
Dr. Harold A. Harris, minis- spectacular, but Mother and Dad are nuig , proud of all of books on the Science of Mind. tr. will v,enk on the Fifth he was pastor for nearly side Christian Church in Al. 	

Born In No'folk, Vs., be us, and I think you would be too. By the way,  what did you I The service will be open to St''(fl years. 	 taimonte Springs, MsIu $O. 
ever do with you,' paddle: Dad's still hangs on the crud of the the public, Rev. Roy Graves, Word from 41st. Crtssa, "Suffer- 	 Airil 4, with Tim Hudson, a moved to Tampa when be was 
kitchen cupboard. GOOD OLD BOARD OF5  DUCAT1ON!" 	minister of the new church, 	Dtrniit will preside at 	 junior, as guest minister. 	this. lest's Old. He was educat. 

Sermon topics will 	"fl ad in the public schools there In May, a friend of mine told me that Lawrence Nelson advises, 	 the l.ord' Table. Nursery 	
Passion Play 	Creed of Satan," Sunday morn- and at the University of Tarn. !J0. Two and three other teenagers had been arrested for van- 	According to Rev. Graves, care is provided for pre-achnol 

ing; "Two Disappearances," Pa, dalizing cars. Although the pollee caught them in the act, Mrs. "Religious Science is a new ,  ili1rtn during the worship 	
Sets Special Nelson were insisting, "lie didn't do It. lit says he didn't idea in religion. A Liberal search suncray evening; "We Are the 	After working 12 years as a 

do It, and he never lies." 	 for meaning based upon scii-'uti. 	Sunday Situnl ius('cts at 	Performances 	
Muster Race," Monday even- businessman, he entered the 

Sometimes we can't help but wonder . . 	 tie discoveries rather than app.,I':4& n.m., with cIus.es  for all 	 ing; "The Mob That Cruel, field of religious sducatjon. In 
calyptical revelations, it teaches utgs. The Pilrrim Youth Fel- I  Special perforrnanc.ti will be f it'd Christ," Tuesday evening; this capacity, he served thiee 
the presence at God in man as lwship will meet at ft n.,u, given during Holy Week, which Up the Calvary Road," Wad. of the Tampa churches, as 
the highest form of expression. n Fellowship Hall. 	 Etarts March iu, by the flack rii'sday evening; "The Day 	well as First Baptist Church 

Mrs. Roger Harris -shunting the occult and t'so- 	Thursdny, at 6:2(1 p.m., thc : Hilts I'a:.rJn I'lay, currently I  Wrath and Revelation," 	of Marianne. 
teric, the Science of M iii ci, l'tlerrim Fellowship will eptin- in its 17th season in Lake oey evening, and, "On Being 	He also has served for three 
which is the teaching basis iii 	the f:nal covered dish sup- t'itIt'. 	 Mature." Friday evening. 	years on the program corn. 

Elected By WSCS 	

Religious Science, professes .  p'r of the Lenten Season. At The Palm Sunday presents- 	Assisting in the servicas mittee of the Southern Baptist 
that each person is the author. SIte 7::lti p.m. service rur, liar- tion will start at'6 p.m. in s ill be Tommy Williams, song Brotherhood Commission, with 
of his own experience through 'T,!. will s;sak im the Sixth the Lake Wales Amphitheatre, leader; Connie Roth, pianist, headquarter, in Memphis.     

Tens. 
Its VIOLET inECKUORNGutt speaker v'ets Miss Eu his habitual thought patterns. Word from the Cross, Ful. 	Evening  performances are ured Esther Appling, soloist 	Monday evening he will pre- 'rise' Womn 	Socvty of laha Cook, a uiussiunaI, who The 'Grace of God' is the re- lullnse nt" Special music will (tItsdUitd during that week for 	Men's Fellowship of 	sent the scope of Baptist Men Christian Service of the DcLand spoke' of her work in 	deruptive principle that saves he' presented. 	 :10 p.m. Tuesday, Wednes. church will meet at 7 p.m., and Boys work as it relates to 

man from eternal damnation. 	Young peojie will he re- day, Thutaday. Friday arid Tuesday. Jack Deal, president, the total church program. District. 	United 	Methodist Peru. and other countries, and 
Church, re.electt'd Mrs. Ralph stimulated the group with tier understood as Divine forgiveness e'ived iuitis the church by 	ti- 	ztturuaT. There will be a rwi- will conduct the meeting and  
Anderson of Ormond Beach as plan of 'love and action." and the resurrection In man." 	f,riniatiun and eon!t',sjoii 	light show at C. p.m. Easter. hen Planck will be in charge 
president at the annual meeting stresi;ing list' need cur "Bug Bro 

	

	
The service for prcst'utuUon fitith fit the 11 it,n. service, 	Regular pe-rformances, which of the program. 	

Pentecost of the charter will be the first l'a 1 nt Sunday. 	 continue through April 20, are 	The Lamplighters Class will held recently at Trinity Church ther" help. In conclusion, she celebration or lecture, in Ceru. 	
all 

scheduled for Tueduiys. Thurs- meet at 5:30 p.m., Thursday, In DeLand 	
defined tier work s a mission- trill Florida for Dr. Barker, who 	 days and Saturdays at 7:30 in Fellowship Hall, for a coy- 	Women Set Other officers named includ ary, suiting that its purpose 	is wvll.known in the Nurtheust cci Mrs. Roger Harris of Grace "to put the word to work Sc) help fur his CXteUivc radio broad. 	Methodist 	JI.3fl. and Sundays at 6 p.m. 	ered dish dinner, preceding the 

There wIll be one more Lustiness meeting. 	 Dinner Church, Santord, vice president: rprered spiritual rigtuteousnt'ss casts as the minister of First Mrs. R. H Gandy of Neu Smy over the world 
run Beach, secretary. and Mrs. 	Me'morhrtl service' was can. I Church of Religious Science in 	Youth Meet 	matinee, act March  !f at 2 	___________________ 

By CAROL JAQUES New Itork City, lie has recently 	 ____________________ John H. Dismuke' of Daytona I ducted by Mrs. Walter Purtz. returned from a lecture tour 	Scheduled 	 Guest  Speaker 	The Ladies Auxiliary of the  
Beach, treasurer. First Pentecostal Church of chairman of spiritual growth, in of South Africa and London 

R. J. Ulmer, newly appoint. Longwod will sponsor
s choice Chairmen in program areas honor of members who had died and 	just published a nets 	A 	itti:, 	of jjoU Vicar  Guest 	cci public relations and temper,  of chicken or roast beet dinner serving will be Mrs. William during the past year. 	 self-help book, "The I ante director for the Florida In the  church annex, March Melrose of Deltona, missionary 	In the afternoon session, new Decision" 

	United Methodist Utiureb bOYS 	In Sanford 	Conference of Seventh-Day Ad- U, from 4:80 until 7:10 pm. and girls preparing for Cois- education; Mrs. A. K Boor, WSCS charters were signed  by 	Re's'. Graves also will I firnuition will mccl in Luke. 	 ventista, will be guest speaker 	The menu will include mash. New Smyrna Beach. spiritual the' president arid pledge ser officially installed its nuinttt'r laid Saturday list ,'A 	Guest for Wvdnrstdy even- for Saturday's 11 am. service ad potatoes, gravy, baked growth: Mrs. W. M. Whitman. vice was cotsduc'ted by Mrs. Don during the service.  he  has with the Ilitehup" program. 	ing's Lenten Service at holy 
t Forest Lake Church. A beans, cole elaw, biscuits, cake, committee on nominations, and I Cuttuird Highlight of the sets just completed fise year as Accompanied 

by pastors and Cmss Episcopal Church, San- benefit film, "Third Man on a coils, and punch. ?sluss Mabel Chapman of First ion seuss an addre,'st.. "Because," associate minister of I irat ee'usiat'lnre. the group of select- ford, will be Re's'. Charles War. Mountain," will be shows at C 	Take-out service Will be United 	Methodist, 	Sanford, gisen b Mrs Bruce Gray, Church of Religious Sciente' In ed training rluse'a front 	den, vicar of the Church of p.m. Saturday in the Fin. Arts available and deliveries within chairman of Wesiryman Service WSCS conference president. 	Chicago. His training began in tisrehes will meet in }'tnrid.s t)it' Messiah in Winter Garden. Building at Forest Lake Aca- a reasonable distance will be Guild Chairman of Christian so- 	Installation of the new district New York City and continued in Suuth,e'rn College's liricoscunib 	graduate of Rollins and densy. Proceeds will be uusd to made, according to Mn. U. L cml relations will be named at officers concluded the day-long  Palo Alto, Calif., prior to his Auditorium  as  the  guests of S,'waniie, Father Warden was purchase band equipment. 	McDsnI.la, auxiliary president. a later date' 	 st • aur, 	
' assignmeru in Chicago. 	bishop Jam,,  W.  Henley, 	known  as an eacsllent tennis   

	

- 	 - -- - 

	 Those attending also will player and Was ranked na- 
"r' 

PHONE 24 HOUR 

	

and visit they church'?, state 	Ee'v. Leroy D. Super, rector 

	

- 	 , 	
htt'iilquitrtcrs 	 of Holy Cross, will give noun PRESCRIPTION m'veutiorig on Radio Station 

New Choral 	
WTRR, Sanford, next week, 	GORDON'S  

	

- 	 j 	vur the campus of Florida tiotilly among amateurs be. 

SERVICE 

Southern, ii Methodist college, lore' hr entered the seminary. 	

L 

:t is announced. 
In other activities of the 

I& 	 Group Set 	church, it is reported children 	 DRUGj 

	

of the eighth grade Church 	2111,11 ?A 	 I 	NiMlini MN 
I NORILCO 

AND 	1 
U, MILiuicuI 1I4'v 	School Class will have a bake 

1'iatt 	have lesit siii,uuiiced istk' after the 10 a.in, service, 
tssr the ut'rniatioei of a 	Sunday, with proceeds to hens. 
'h,orjcl group in Drltunjc, with fit the church's, organ fund. 	(oaMnLv Mc*IYNOLSS PIUi 

	

first uuese'ting sat br 7:30 P.M. 	 - - 

Wednesday in Fellowship Ball 
I 	 • f I ie'ltutia 	t'nite'd 	MetItiehi5t 

( huth un Normandy 1buui- 
s-arch. 	 I LAYMEN'S 'itruesizig Fouiisiaution Group from Jacksonvilk conducted 	Popular and rIaic music, three-day revival service's recently at Friendship Baptist Church of  Alta 	under direction of Lewis J.  fluorite Springs. Among those participating were (front, from left)  Roddy 	Bucher, will be offered to any- Oliver. member of Friendship Baptist Granville  Geiger of North Jack- 	,,,, i 	 to sing ititi som I Uc  church;  (back) Thomas W, lobertwn  of  Friendship; Donald 	 it"  Anyone wtaii:t Atlanta, Central Baptist Church, Sanford, and B. W. Goodell of Wood. 	further inle'ruiatiuu 	call 

(Phot by Pbyllia Branson) 	I. director. 

I 	 'II 



Price 01 HA~ S 'Pot 

'Pot 
Boils: Shall 
Be Legalized 

Herold 

1$ if WHAT YOU 
POUT DRUGS AND 
ad 

ie two 

SawiaaødMOW 
SNAPAWAY 

DIsmiss low  
'. ... .....,.......,,. 

_wu••'_ wp, wp 
fly JACK I.P.P'LPR age,, 	an 	average 	JO 	per 	cent 
AP fimfees. Wilier 

NW YORK (AP) 	-- If y. 
price increase, a 	l'5 per cent 
rise In fnterst rate and a 3 per 

plan lei tnty it house this spring. cant incfease in lasers and insue 
forget 	ait,nt 	last 	year's 	prices SVKP, 
anti don't laugh when the sales- "And.- 	the 	company 	saM. 
twin tells you "this 	place i. po "he'll have it hard time finding 
steal at 	cntt" I he same hmise 	IhiiM.ys keep 

lllghe'r 	interest 	charges 	ran moving 	In 	larger, 	costlier 
d,i'irtguigeq. higher taxes and In homes 	to e-nrnp.'nsafe 	tiw 	lb. 
liranc-r anti rising costs r4 him shortage of lahor and high land 

bar and tither 	materials have eostq, Depending on the market. 
sent linus. prices ikyintketing a medium-prk'.d home is now 
More' Inerpases are in prospect, from 1.10000 to IMI.000." 

"Costs have *one up in per Michael 	Sumiebrast. 	chief 
rent in the last year," said MU. economist for the National Asso- 
ton Ilrtae'k of X.I. liroek 4 Sons, elation of Home Builders, said 
I.- Angeles lailider, 

 
the average mortgage Interest 

He'i'm,rcl 	.lanir. 	president 	of rate has risen from A per cent to 
.h,n,is Cnrui 	of M 	V Iml 	. 	• A per cent In the last two yea. rs -\ 

'-,_' ,. 'p. 	'.p- 
.' #• 'v-_,, - 
_-_, 	

4,,_ 

,._'__; 

CAPT. BERNARD lIKEN lIEU 	 t"iastad th 'n "mt ,j"a' 	And the Increase of banks' 
- home' has rIsen 20 per rent in I prime lending rate Monday to 
the past year and will rise io ian all time high of 7" per cent Navy Recruit's per cant more to about sig.w from 7 per rent indIcates that I 

,t__ ,,., _, ___., 	 home buyers twa even hiahep 1. ,r ujrai atI 	mourns. 
The cost of lumber rose SO Dudined financing charges. 

" P er 	vent 	in 	the 	prst 	six 
LIntIti month,," Ile saUl. "Why? Who's Silils 

Ire Sehoni Command, to move the rune' pushing it up? Most of Rev. 1.nrg. 8. Owen, pastor 

etc 	tram 	fiainhrktge, 	Nil ., our lumbar comes from the big if 	(Tnited 	Church 	t'if 	1).Jtnns, 

In 	1971 	or 	1072, 	the nil 
I)ouglais 	fir 	mills on 	the 	West will 	pru'..nit 	the 	fifth 	in 	the 

YA%'I-; 	Re 	Training c rut 
Coast, and they're selling to the 

1 
Lenten 	sermon 	series 	at 	the 

government and Japan at inflat- 
I 

I0:3() am. service. Sunday on 
haaol 	In 	e5cted 	to 	move eti prices. We've got to pay their the 	topic 	'.Iesus 	In 	All 	the I 

torn 	lisiabridge. prices to get the materials World," Hoard of deacons will 

Of 	Interest 	to 	ares 	retired need. " 	 i meet at 10 a.m. Tuesday at the 
Advance 	Mortgage Corp. of I 

silitary personnel and families 
 church 	arid 	the 	flttherhnnrI 

Detroit said In Its 	uemian,mal will meat at 7 pin. March 	s, 
f servicemen are plans for a survey that today's house buyer 
ew high rise hospital on the will pay, compared with a year The Latin term, Incunabtila, 

denotes bookq printed prior to 

___________ - 

bore 	of 	Lake 	Baldwin, pos.
A. hly 	in 	1972. Club Lamch..is D. 1560, 

Cnpt. 	Brender 	also showed The Young At Heart Club of ______________________ hilt', 	of 	the 	Japanese attack 
R. 	A ad rev a 	Presbyterian Cs.n.sss Iso*e - n Pearl harbor and gave an ('hutch 	will 	meet 	at 	anon There's • ye witness account. Thursday at the church for a 

Other 	military 	officials 	at, rovi'rrui 	dish 	luncheon. 	Pro- 
ending 	the 	luncheon 	included grain 	will 	he 	entitled 	"Daub HANDY 'I JSAF Li. Cot. If. R. Wright, Alone and 	Like 	It." 	Speaker 
i'presentlng McCoy Air Force will be Mrs. R. Peterson from 
lase; 	Cdt. 	Robert 	Preston, Orange 	County 	Adult 	Eduocs- 
e;wesenting the Naval Train. tion Program. All 	persona in -_ 	yes' 
nit 	Device 	Center, 	and 	IA. the area, SF1 years old or older, 
at'k 	Martin, 	public 	relations are Invited to bring a covered 
Ifflcer for the Naval Training dish and Join the group for the Low P045151 
.enter. luncheon and program. 
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By JANE CAMME1.UERRY 
(;ohl braid and lirasa wet 

iurh In evidence at Muitlarni 
nuith Seminole Chamber i 
ommerre'ui luncheon mei'tlni 
t the Maitland Civic Cente 
rith Capt. Bernard W. lirend 
r, commanding officer of th 
lavy's Recruit Training Corn 
oanul in Orlando as gues 
peaker. He was Introduced b 
ear Adm. (Ret) John Gal 
iher, C of C military affair 
hairman. 
On* taking this film ton 

f the handsome new facilitie 
or training Navy boots migh 
zelaim, "The Navy was neve 
ke this!" Uniforms are alter 
ii to fit, recruits now din 
iur to a table In the elms 
all, and barracks have beei 
eptaced with attractive two 
tory dormitories. 
A tell-tale sign that th 

lavy has not abandoned at 
I. traditions it holds so deal 
owever, are the clothes line 
doming the roofs of the dot 
iitorie.. The recruits are atil 
equired to scrub their ow: 
ungareea and whites to teaci 
esponsibility for their ow 
lathing, at least for the be 
inning of their training. 
There are 3,400 recruits nos 

s training In Orlando and 34 
n the staff. By Januarj 
971, these figures are expect 
d to increase to 9,240 rs 
ruIts and 633 staff member. 
Yhen they arrive all recruit 
to given Immunization an 
ental care. Capt. Bonder re 
orted that 26 per cent of th 
oung men have never been t 
dentist anti six per cent hay 

ever used a toothbrush. Man 
ave never been vaccinated. 
All recruits are taught t 

wine-before 
6 per cent are non-swimmer 
a arrival. 
An emphasis is 'placed ci 

caching team effort, citizen 
hip, and democracy. 

Orlando was chosen for Ui 
icatlon of the Naval Trainin: 
enter because of th. avail 
ble facilities, climate, trans 
oi'tation, and staff housIn 
'apt. firender said. There si 
our major commands at th 
Irlando bass. Including th 
Lecruit Train Ing_Conuaan 
he Naval Hospital, Nays 
raining Device Center, an 
he Naval Training Center. 
Future plans call for th 

ddItlon of an Advanced Un 
ernea Weapons School, a Sex 

GSA! UNI 
INVOICES 

1 . . . . ... W.........  
- -11111111111111111111110- - 

I to Associated Press) 
mel or person gets can he con 
trotted in such experiments. 

Research is deepening mt 
other types of mind-Influencini 
drugs. 

For example, in one riven 
experiment with LSD, Dr. MU 
ton ii. Joffe of the Bateau a 
Narcotics and Dangerous Drug 
found that monkeys who taki 
LSD for five or six days sulfe 
an impairment in their learnini 
ability. 

The monkeys bees mc less ci 
ficient in making fine discrimi 
nations about colors, shapes 
patterns, and brightness. Sod 
effects lasted for five or 51: 
months. 

In human terms, Dr. Joffi 
says, this could mean that tab 
ing a couple of LSD trips migh 
affect a student for an entiri 
semester. 

Medical researchers also an 
testing drugs that promise ti 
help heroin addicts break thel 
habit. 

Questions and issues abou 
most of the mind-influencing 
drugs burn in fires of emotion 
and opinions. 

Scientific research promise 
to bring forth more badly-need 
ed facts to help the public dci 
more effectively in the futuri 
with a plethora of drugs. 

13 Cleared 
In Murder 
PLANTATION Key, FL 

Thirteen would-be Jun 
gte fighters were cleared Wed 
nesday of charges in the deati 
of a comrade, but five were or 
dered held on other charges. 

Charles Smith, 29. orlginall: 
accused of the shooting of Get 
aid Baker during war games a 
a secret Everglades trainini 
camp, was held as an allege 
Marine deserter from Camp La 
Jeune. N.C. Smith is a IIaitIai 
national. 
- justice ir-thePciicciIOme 

Byrum cleared Smith of homi 
dde charges after a coroner' 
jury ruled Baker died "by I 
"gunshot wound by person o 
persons unknown." 

Byrum ordered four member 
of the small band held for U.S 
Immigration authorities. The: 
are William J. Dempsey. a Ca 
nathan living in Miami. and Hal 
tians Robert Large, Jacque: 
Moringlane and Luc Morin. 

The 12 other than Smith hai 
been held as accessories to mur 
der. They were arrested at th 
swamp camp after Raker dlii 
en route to a Miami hospital. 

Smith hid In the brush for twi 
days. then surrendered to abet 
Iff's deputies Friday. 

'f,j et rd of II, hi ad el 
erflflmJ SO.14 locate and Be 
ieee s' a'-ay'eq .d•t isis 
oros '., cwry,a uec, reedy fee 
-,sr, use, Si's uoral.t. .,Wi W. 
oo'i, 'icily for '.pa' w anne, 
4cortseft $2.40 
3 par, 55t$ - We 
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j:.1 "bl*net Changes Only Start Of Malor Overhaul" 

if 	That was a pStty ""M& èIPPSd lath the a fee of $50,000. The task: find the best way to M created the machinery of bureaucracy with Its aats be allowed to distort the views of or the ICUo5 of 
It 	political u 	 of Florida  by a 	of 	ussIl organIze 200 existing state agendes and boards lath and Its liabilities. 	

..etsJ offidalu this yoare 
I 1116. I 	iant apu'ts advising o 	to kq1l'tWe 	o more than 2L 	 Thus, without attaching any personal or pol1cal 	 for the rp.r Implementation f virebilm I 	 do of iiai'-'--4l. 	 Our new state constitution, adopted by pspular meaning to the 	menbtIoa, the out.ofsstats ______ 	 ____ 

If they bad wanted to odutwrtpph the size vote last November, Is the authority for this Be'. inarsage*nent consultants loched at Florida's as. 	with OUt4DOdSd UthOtl5 wiped out j 
of waves, they couldn't have done better than aim at aculean task. It ill take place as Republican Got. chiusry for 	aid spfled out c)'ngis that SPS'WS eoinputsr-.tyle, TOwth-%fllfldtd mesn put 
a change In the state's "cabinet." 	 Claude R. Kirk, Jr., maneuvers for rtelectlen In must be made to meet the demands of the new con. In PiSOS must be installed.. 

To strip authority from this time-honored metb. 1970; state legislators will be seeking 	election, stjtutjoa. 	 There Is, to be sure, one basic control factor  
ad of conducting the state's business and lodge It In also and the legislature itself with Democratic ma 	We do not, at this time, make any mmmat to which exists. This Is the ballot. This Is the weapon 
the jvvurncIzs band, Is a nios which aireedy baa jonitles must niove with personal and political moti- endorse or ocipose this or otha actim ofthe Boog, by which ft  en juont Is enforced. It Is not too 

C 	been challented and is sur, to tat P. toh $n- vatlons bard to forget or diguIse 	 Allen & Havitiltonimport. We are pursuaded beyond soon for all Thridlans to look to this armament 
'wars. 	 There are other ISSUeS which will 5at the spot- any doubt that the very nature of the "cabinet" 	Bow the hopeful candldats of both parties and 

.- 	We welcome this ringing of an alarm beD with light But right now It is the recommendation to changes and the rather 	 for All offices- legislative or executive - fare In 
tones clear and loud enough to reach the ears of any place the "supreme executive power" In the IUv'. the grave responsibilities our state legjilatur, and 1970 could well be determined at this 1969 legi, 
but the most apathetic voter. For when thm ao- nor's band by means of creating departmental .ec. our governor most recognise, 	 ti,e session. 

t 	ture opens In about three weeks, the voters are the firs. 	 be es in a political dlpi.ate where them 	not Ther. remains, however, the matter of finances and 
$ 	

I 

days of the 1969 regular session of the state )eglsla- retarles" appointed by the governor that Is drawing 	Shouldering of these rssponslbilftba would not 	Rserganlntlon Is of the greatest hnportane,. i 

! ". 	
ones who need to pay' attention! 	 This Is, of course, something to be expected. so many contrary winds and almost undefinable cur. the continuing challenge of taxation. Pocketbook 

Boos, Allen & Hamilton Co., Is the firm of man- Florida's state cabinet members, elected by popular rents. 	 Issues are Important. Watch for some Indication that 
agement experts. Rep Richard Pettigrew of Niand vote, have a record of experience In their special is. 	 Yet the maulve political struggle - entrenched reorganisation will mean more than higher salanesi 
(1)), chairman of the committee did the hiring with sponsibilltiea and have, In true bureaucratic manner, Democrats and emboldened Republicans - must not We will! 

I Z' 	 The Mouse That Roars Like a Lion 
"Forty-Winks" 	 H. L Hunt Says: 

For all the claims about our high form of 
dvgWaola in this county. we've aictiv* 

Soviet Propaganda In US caw'aged one of the most civilized customs of 
a: the afternoon nap, or siesta. ___ 	 Ons of the oak of ion. ad.s ,l Novwtl, th. Soviet by a Soviet writer and .- 

	

We're reminded of this every morning, when 	 muniut propsgeads is Is ice- mold-0 1 4  agency.  A proved by the Soviet gm 

this, bowing full well that by nightfall the 	MO wv..iiu.ui iii" s 	wsu wlfl as prsvld.L 
we pledge to retire ever earlier at night We do 	

p 	

.1 	•l 	• 	 - 	fistalsm at Om festares a ment. as these articles on. - 

sleepiness of morning wil somehow slip down 	 ,. 	 -. 	 should thsofers see be vsssi4. 	The heed of the V. g 	doubtedly would be, eould hi 
Into the realm of the subconscious, to wait until 	 .. 	 ii eioniss * 	eu,.iuij. meats statsi, "i test the non-political. 
the following morning to reappear. We pledge 	 .: 	 Soviet Vales he. ken wiutrI eis fee this am 	Obviously the purpose of 
this every afternoon, following lunch when 	 ' Teaching -. 	that 	 th articles will bet. portrw. ____ 	 -- 
drowsiness once more creeps up to the surface 	 b a U. & S5 	is a gamble, as I sadelpated a the Reds favorably and trod. 
- and like bulldogs we shake It off and push 	 . 	 the United Sta This ,j,& great bufiWa mislance to Opposition to communism in  
onward, toward dinn&thne. .. 	 ,, 	eats provides feature status everything Soviet from editors this country. If Soviet prop.. 

editors thrcsgbout the around the cenU,." 	 ganda appears In Iespeetsbe 
Those who criticise countries whose d 	

to 	
. bad of the syndi- 	Patefotis dtlesns should U& publications, that re,re. 

Indulge in a little afternoon nappery are wont eats recently announced that make ieee this resistsne. is lability will be transferred to 
to point out that conditions in those places are  It would sUit features is stroeg eseegh Si ask, pubU. communism itself. terrible. There are boles In the roads, the water 	 R___"' 	___ us, 	Ifs eriit.a by the estles of these articles - us. 	Instead of providing a than. 
Is bad, there are constant zevo!uticms end so communists themselves. 	 beb$e as communism ltsslf, set to propagandize our ci U. 
forth. To this we can My that bee., too, there 	 . 	 The fesss will diet wft Although the features an sins, magazin, editors should 
are mazy undisciplined streets, the pollution Is 	 . . ___ 
m 	 .. 	

aDA topics 	adsucs, educe. tormad "aOs.P.IIUCSI, those print stories telling the wh&e 
making the water worse, and that If we don't  
exactly have revolutions we do have the next 	 .. 	 . will be distributed is cooper- tics know that nothing written Union. 
worst thing. 

We persevere, red -eyed and yawning. 
through the day and then go borne and snap at 

	mid 	staid familiar with coawouM tu 	th about le in the Soviet 

Political Not.book: 
our spouses. We haunt the office coffee ma-
chine and consume caffein to keep an army of 
truck driver, continuously mas-crossing the 	

.   

	

RKs Inner '68 Turmoil
sunset. While 

 
eou$ry. A pile of crushed cigarettes marks our 
progress from sluggish morning on Into weary 	 I, 

	

we labor and fret and refrain 	
aW(QQ11/' 	 By BRUCEWOUAT 	of bum= helped make up his voting ccn• from snoozing in the stock room people across 	Ift 

the water snore contentedly, blissful In their ?IEA WashIsgiss 	Some of Shoes vhs urged atitueney. 
s!o,enlineu and better off for It. 	

___________________________________________________ 	
Ct.spce 	 the late nobses Kecesdy In In this complex time whk 

WASHINGTON (NU) - Such is the penalty we have paid for Prot- Domestic Comm.nt 	 pj 	,, 	1567 or esrils, to toy to wrest calls forth increasingly co. 
tess. No wonder the aspirin business is. boom- 	

MM 
plea human responses, %V:t. 

bg. - Savannah (Ga.) Morning News The Last Caw Ain Rob"t perhepill Will  johnedis be cover, as indicated, does tot s 

Kentledy," is lifted 17 ft freshly ftmy" by Mt- shrink from valuable psycha. 
Don't Fret Now 	 auth.,.!s skills to a plesessuch 060S 	

domt. logical probings. It Ii neary 

ee sta 	 that the Now 	 impossible today to report 

	

Spiro Agnew says that after be spends hi. 	 Spouting Hate Is Pmfitable 	abow 
thought and t.thht the politics sensibly without such  

first year In the vice presidency, people won't 	 istic Venturing Into the "am 

	

efforts. 

think of him as a "Neanderthal' any more. If 	DY RAY CROM LET 	received upward of $75000 for hold positions of considered of "Instant bistoty." 	 aattit again aM again from 	H. does not, however, ,try 

he's like most of our vice presidents, people 	NEA Washington 	his writings. 	 political, economic or social 	it Is S book about 5 man, 	late 1567 almost to the I,, of into the risky realms of 
man often In torment 	his 	 s 	 p. guesswork, as others not bound 

won't think of him at all. - W1flStoS5leTfl 	Correspondent 	 In a number of U5tVt1Etifl 	
powerful srain of emotional m . 	P.Ty is March fl 	 by the rigid standards he ,t WASHINGTON (NEAl - student hate groups have cap. 	 t 	

They may find it unaccapt. for himself might do. Here i (NC.) Journal 	 One of the anomalies of tWed control of student as 	
Others have inherited far. tpm rung against a barrIer of 

- 
________________________________________ American life is that it is vociation funds, used them as tunes, big or small. 	 governing caution, a man joy, able that be should for is long one thread of speculation tr..: 

sometimes very profitable in. pay.Jfs for their "troops." 	Some among the activistfully and psjA]y bound to a have suppressed his "gut" feet- might be plausible: 

ii. e d-financially 	
family legend Yet ..aIn 	

tug that as a celebrated &C 	Probably no one except Bob 
y-to be a 	Some of these men have ac- group, have found a way to re

lease from It $ legal wirclis, tivist be should Plunge into the Kennedy himself and his wife, V714P .9ralliflarb 11"64) shouting.
enemy of The Establish- ing funds from a wide variety their followers in the loo 

 cursing, rabble-vous- quired an expertise in seenr- gain funds for themselves and Ing for own  Ismoidelf"fri in a time of trouble and Ethel, knew the real nature ard 
Ing 	 loon ,, 	of eft. ebaIlsore. ThSV may find It depth of his feelings towa?I ______ ment. 	 of student clubs and organi- controls resulting from the fusing impressicsls ganurstof wesomabi* that, at Wltcov. Lyndon Johnson - whatee' 

WALTER A. GILIOW. r.ution AND rtausssa 	For some time now, men rationi. 	 skivocketing grosrtb of govern- pan  b 	 it discovered, Kennedy as oh- others may have guessed at. 
P.RLSk OLTOLiiE. Circulation - General Ma014sr 	studying the most violent of 	There is a fourth source of ment and private experimen. quaintly by others will* am Ni*d by the Idea that a ion., 	Conceivably, Kennedy, 

rsin was PELT 	 JOBS 	 the campus confrontations have funcs for the professional stut, tat social vro'ams. 	 him at impenetrable distance., tt.tu1 Challenge to Johnson uniquely possessed of that 
managing Editor 	 Adertlstnr Director 	noted that time and siain the dent activist and "burn, baby, 	It Is now quite clear from 	Wltco,er's Ilgent Inquhles ad by him would purely be chug- knewledg may not have tru't. .JVI)T ELI.R 	 COT G*Ei 	

to a Pgrocing feud born of ed himself to act on the pre J Comity EdAor 	 Adv.rttutng Manager 	same men and women are burn" racial hater. 	 the studios to date that 	and personal observations, e- long bats. 	 dency until he could justi fy JOlIS 	 rai:
Mechanical supt. 
D WELLS 	 present as organizers and agit- 	Sizable amounts of money participants have profited con. inforcod by his usA.i4ht. f 	yet, In this critical area of overt movement on the ba':s Sports Editor 	 wi', irssco p. zex.ow 	prop leaders. These inevitably on total are donated by giderably from the campus andpacify  tot genuine h 	- the ,n.ter's thinking, he may of events outside himself. Society Ed 	 ararrosi) DL*IT 

DORIS W111-1-141111  	 Comptroller 	 seem to have the funds they wealthy, well-to-do and uliper- slum riots which have caused sights, have produced a work have bees entrapped by the 	Recognizing his own ero• BILL I d'.(E%T 	 Editor of the 	 need. 	 middle-class men and women disruption and suffering 
for which has about It the ebaree. "" emottonatusm which some tfonallsm, In other word,, hi Staff I1, ,tc'grai h 	 Fa ,r 	 Editorial g. 	 The same ability to come by to actlriatts who want to "tear so many. 	 tse'istics of a play-..s drama 	san liberals earlier prized may truly have been plag..el money is seen among some the system down," sometimes 	This is in too way to imply WOSn Into 

the tlg$ fsbds d as highly and which later by doubt as to where - with s t ns iii *-no'. asit, 
	Mouth men who travel from ilum to 'ith no idea of what they that any except a small m1' high tragedy, currying Inevito served aa his proof of earnest, respect to LBJ - It ended sri 

flt,to, 	 1.c Wiek 	 liD 
slum preaching violence and want In its place. 	 roority of student, and 	able Interest and meaning tot ass. with countless thou saud 	outsiders' unreal charges of Sly Mail 	 Dc Week 	$ •H • Motithi 	 Some of the donors are rioters falls in this Category, all who care about the astute of have-net Americans who "vendetta" began. 

lilt 	iunth 	*1100 * Tsar 

	

S Postal 73.tU'stt'll iircivlde that all mall pubserip. 	Because of this roinclderore, themselves members of The This column is about a hard  
Un, I.e 1.1111 In bIi%lTIe 	 detailed studies are being on- hat.ablishment and personally core of rather cynical men. 	 p 
Itt.r. 	. ,,.,'otd ri..' matter October fT. 1510 at the 	dertaken to determine how ,. p,f.rd Florida.lauder Ut. Act of Con. 

rip . 	 ,. 	 these promoters secure the 	 BERRY'S WORLD 	
ISE 
Crane's Worry Clinic: 

sizable amounts of money that 
S' 	't '' an, n.,!,-ial. 11906 or adv.?tl.T3 01 tItle 

J. 	. ' i it. iiat 't'ti Herald may be reproduced in any 	some of them seem to spend. 

'lie lit r) 	,'. i 	u.'. tOtal or firm rtppuflsib). for such 
T1atT,rr 	 S ?.ttI I. •?flIi,,,,n of the PUbitibS, of 	These stucfoes have already 	

Newspaper Routes: Educators rt itdi' ?It 	•I t.,• I'tTaitifrI"d ,s Infringing 	.,,• 	
brought some curious facts to 

I 	' 	u.it 0 .id 	I Or laid liable for damage 	light 
tiT".iC tI 	

" 	 Take the ease of gtokely 
Tie )t.r,ta a .i n.rmia.r of the Ass.ctsieJ Ire.. which Carmichael. who in l967moved 	

FATS 	
By GEOIGt W. 	43II 	James srpsd to his Ear. the Bible lithe Book of 

publish atutday preceding Chra.tma 	 burning and killing. 	 and I were both b 	is 	Cfr arm.nt S., "act happy!" 	"For U he thinketh tu 

5 cIt Ir't IJ.I'.,I, to the U for reproduction • 	from slum to slum preaching 	 nrd psytholo 	auii. 	verbs: 
Pro- t 

tt. h. I i' 's ;'riu.'d r this newspaper. 
a doctrine of hate, violence, 	 CASE J.574: W. Ceassi $t 	"TO become hippy" says Published daly •zept Itatuttity, Sunday and Christmas; 

en at 	start d this 	turv. 	'Te.i. c. 	.i.. , i...... a.. 	heist so 4, 5." r..o.i'..i ...,o .e 

Ills & $170 
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By Al.TON ItLAKEMEE ____ 	_ gieeges - 
Associated Press 5(I.01' Writer IT. DRUG BOOKLET 

• 
Some controversies over mar go The S,I.,d i 

Uiiarai are growing wanner. i 	PO Bow I, 1`10111144h, N.J. 
Should 	"pot' 	be 	legalized? 

S., 	me... , .  teoph Or. at least, should severe pen- 
SHOULD KNOW Al  attics for possessing It be re- 
NARCOTICS, ., ducrd 

Proponents of legalizing it are tricksed Is $,.,.., 
apparently growing in number. HAMS 

They argue that ltislcuditn. I 	ADIII$ Serous than alcohol, which kills 
thousands of 	Americans each I 	city ........... STAI 

• year. Na one becomes physical _ 

l- addicted to pot, they say, and 
It doesnt kill anyone unless he (Mele chicks payebL 
accidentally hanna hino!cU 	n- I to the attention of public author 
der 	its 	iniluence. 	Marijuana, tea 	have. 	In 	tact, 	had 	some 
they assert. is safer than amok- I prior eperlence with martjua. 
Ing regular cigarettes. na," the Task Force says. 

Proponents hold that people "Rut this does not mean that should have It right to enjoy a one leads to the other in the mild drug that brings them a sense that marijuana has an In 
' 

• 
sense of wellbeing, 	that offers trinsic quality that cNates a a way to irlat, to fantasize, to heroin liability. There are too have 	social 	and 	intellectual man) marijuana users who do communion with other people. not graduate to heroin, and too They argue that II pot were 
made 	legal, 	many 	drinkers 

many heroin addicts with no 

nould give up alcohol in favor known prior use of marijuana,  

of marijuana, to 	support 	such 	a 	theory. 

Opponents counter that alcoh- Moreover, there is no scientific 

oIls so badly abused that five to 
basis for such a theory. 

six million Americans are out- "The most reasonable hypoth. 
right alcoholics, and that marl. 

I 
e'is is that some People who are 

Juana has the same potential ta predisposed to marjuana are 

produce an equal or greater also predisposed to heroin use. 

number of people who woud It may also be the case that 
have problems from pot. through the use of marijuana, a 

"Because we have rumheads, person forms the personal asso. 
there Is no reason to have pot. clations that later expos, him to 
heads." is one argument. Oppo. heroin." 
nents doubt that many alcohol. On the question of any asso- 
Ic. would give up booze, and ciation between marijuana and 
postulate that six million "marl, crime, "the differences of opin. 

• juanics" might come along atop Ion are absolute and the claims 
all the alcoholics. The cigarette beyond 	reconciliation." 	the 
smoker, they add, can go about Task Force says. It holds that 
his 	usual 	business 	while 	he neither side in this debit, can 
smokes, 	but 	the 	marijuana prove their case. 
smoker cannot. One likely guess, it adds, is 

Potentially Ds.ger.es  that "given the accepted tend. 
On more of a middle ground, ency of marijuana to release In. 

others argue that the real ques. hibitions, the effect of the drug 
tion Is not whether marijuana Is will depend on the Individual 

41 potentially dangerous, because and 	the 	circumstances. 	It 
all 	drugs, 	even 	aspirin, 	are. might, 	but 	certainly will 	not 
They 	oppose 	legalization 	be. neceasarly or inevitably, 	lead 
cause they say not enough Is to 	aggressive 	behavior 	or 
known yet about the long-term crimes. The response will de. 
effects from regular use of pot, pond more on the individual 

And Still another view is that than the drug," since there is no 
prohibition of marijuana may evidence 	that marijuana 
be pushing many youngsters to changes a person's basic per- 
use it, just as prohibition of at- sonality structure. 
cobol pushed many people to. Much stiffer penalties govern. 

• ward drinking. ing even simple possession of 
Arguments over reducing le- various mind-influencing drugs 

gal penalties for possession of were Imposed by Congress last 
marijuana Involve such points fail. It became a misdemeanor 
as whether severe laws really -subject to fines and jail terms 
discourage use of pot-some au- -to possess LSD, or to possess 
thoritles say yes, others no-and barbiturates and amphetamines 
whether such laws lead to con- unless you could prove that they 
tempt not only at drug laws but had been prescribed for you. 
law in general. State laws also have been be. 

Many paren are worried, or coming tougher. 
convinced that marijuana 1-3-a-  The neitlive to 1iah may  
stepping stone 	to 	injecting 	of well see a hundredfold Increase 
.. mainlining' 	heroin. In the number of drugs capable 

"The distance from the dare of affecting the mind, top au- 
to try 	'pot' 	to 	'mainlining' 	is thoritIcs predict. Some will be. 
very short." says J. Edgar ba- come new boom to treat mental 
vet, director of the Federal Bu- and 	emotional 	ailments. 	And 
reau of Investigation, some likely will bs used illegal. 

But other authorities disagree ly, or abused. 
strongly. College students scoff Research Stepped U5 

• at the statement. Few of them Meanwhile. 	scientific 	re- 
apparently use heroin. They do search I. being stepped up to 
not themselves see or know of a answer vital questions about the 
progression from mild marijua. mind drugs, and to fill in seri- 
na to opiates. ous gaps in knowledge 	about 
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other opiates are 1.. fact corn- Exactly 	how 	many 	high 
mon in ghetto areas, and there school or college students-or 
Is evidence that some heroin ad. adults-are 	using 	or 	abusng 
dicta had first been exposed to drugs, and what kinds? Why do 
marijuana. people use or not Use various 

's The charge 	that 	marijuana drugs? What really are the pay. 
leads to use of addicting drugs chologlcal. 	social, 	physical 	or 
needs to be critically examined, genetic effects from occasional 
says the Task Force on Narcot- or 	long-term 	use 	of 	various 
Ics and Drug Abuse of the Presi' drugs? 
dent's Commission on Law En- The National Institute of Men. 
forcement 	and 	Administration t.l Health is granting funds in 
In a 1967 report. increasing amounts to qualified 

Law Changes Proposed researchers, seeking answers to 
"There is evidence that a ma just such kinds of questions. 

3 jority of heroin users who come (inc 	research 	target 	is 	to 
learn what are the long-term ef- 
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into In maturing. There is con- shallow i'oot 	p.sl ways 	 and Truman reacted angri i ci 	 are 	 ________________________________________________ 	
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whn was Chancellor tinder King 	 T= coal, 	 95 	VON cow 
should he planned to take ad- out 

dry weather. 	 from just belovi the huxt to the 

vantage of times whim a aus- 
partant ainglo faeW 

It Tn' hiplint.. If 
Fnu decide on the refresh=mts at cookin, punch 	 SOMAU ART DOW 	 1513 for failing to recognize the 	 1IKMC DOOM 

Jarity of trms Are at the 	 the location of the belt first, lu In. 
and coffee by the girls eaming 	You re 	 out" 1"M SHOW 	 CA91's ItEFtM OM maintenance d earsupede turf. 	 monarch as head of the Church. 

lirrir stage 	
cation And size couid help to 
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withstand .ow.itse fertilhis- ho W . were austed by Mrs. Robert
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UDAIPUR, India (AP) - A 	 March 17th thru 29th r it timing of 
tion. CeatIpadairrass tW should I proportimied IDOL. note thel 

I he lartiUsed am a year in the , 	 nd PbWkp Simpson and Miss S an 
f rtilizer and mpray applies- 	 amount of skirt be-low a 	 cricket match here had unusual 

Simpson. 	 1"A 
-s which floored 

spring after the grew resUmer 1 above the waist line before you , 	 INVITED 	To 	TRRs 	 winged visito, 
decide tin your bern length. Tou I 

with much of the ultrogut in me prefer to th'eicle the hem 	14o,,o,'s - epared and 	Angered by the dl n and dust 
ne 6" lengft- firvi - and then about 	 NIEN'S FELl.W%'SllIP of Lockhart INlethodist Church pi 	 of the match. swarm3 or honey- 

tlw 	fam is 'thA IR04 the belt It's your privilqm to 	 served dinner to 172 persons attending Blue and Gold Banquet for Bear 	bees invaded the pitch 	 00 U o lii it g Hilts Moravian dalYSbiS. £ ass at liStS 0' choose. 	 _______ - 	- W 	- 	 - 	 Lake Cub Scout Pack 230. Serving Mr. and Mrs. Willis Keiufer andchil- 	the players 	
forcing 

Church will have Its monthly dolamlto should be ..idJ 93k- 	 CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) 
- 	 dren are Bob Russell, Fellowship president (left), and Bill Massey, at- 	5' to Ii C OWfl and COV 	2522 S. PARK AVE. 	 DIAL 322.1I3 

fellowship supper at 6 p.ml lass the soil in very add. Iron 	 Mn. i'ines Bo1W, f0' 	 tendance chairman. 	 (Photo by Maryann Miles) 	er their faces. 

	

V - 	Surniuy at the church. A up.- deficiency Whisk in oftsil 	 • 	 Ohio congresswomV has me' 	 HOME AND HOBBY SHOW 	 V 	 V 

ciul program is planned I ol- countered am be .ursee&.d by 	 $ move In Ow  
lowing the supper. according to applications of the chelated 	The Missianikry Guild of v.s. ma. Of Represtativea 

 

Tv% David Burkett#, pastor. imin compount 	 i Luke's Lutheran Church, Sla. W name A P&pk OUT bff- 
- 	 via, will sponsor a bake sale The piece of ground. known as 	 SANFORD CIVIC  %  
- 	• • 	 Saturday, beginning at n 	Piscataway Pan. lies across 	 .• 	 ) I 	 -, 	 I 

	

g 	 IIs 	at the Country Quick Shop- the Potomac river from Mt. 

- 	
W - - 	 W W 

- 	 ping Center In Oviedo. The Vernon. George Wubiogtou. 	 -' 	 \ 
public is encouraged to cup- home. Mrs. Bolton said the In, 
part the prPiect. 	 dutt name was appropriate and 	 TONIGHT N 	qW11111111111111 Fertifil 	r 	 in a letter Monday asked the 

	

-. 	 centipede makes watering in,- house Committee on Interior 	 5 M, '7I, 11 pAL 

	

-. 	 It' RANT)T KNlcHT 	home gardeners the lost; 	portont. At ICUMt mi Inch of and insular Aflairs to withdraw 

Chase & Company 	ing feature and the additions] water should he applied at each ? bill renaming the place Bolton 
Why fertilizer ? 	 mien nutrients contained 	Irrigation weekly during pro- Putt. SATURDAY SUNDAY 
Florida soils crirerall are organic fPTtlhiSTI are tUb. longed drought. 	 1* M. TO II P.M. 	'V TO 

 

si:ndy and porous. They con. Portent consuderstions. 	I Centipede should be mowed Every defender of the Alamo Announces tarn very little natural .1.. I What the numbers mean 
- at s height of I to ! inches lost his W.. The victims Includ 

Iq msrnts and are almost earn- I a series of three number, I with a sharp niower when 1 ed the legendary scouts Davy 	 V 

pletel'r void of the materials prominently displayed on each growth exeecdr 	inches. 	Crockett and James Bowie. 	 -- 	 . 	 ,. / 
	 A now IV tilliRt 4SS for iVif7iSi. First time offered'--n Invest. 00 

thut pluritt rt-quire for proper har. What do they meat! I%r' 
rrnwth. Many important plain first is the Amount of nitrt 	 OVER 	30 	 mint certificate I. duomlaatIoss of $25-50.1 00-500.1000. rayi 
vutrientz are missing-. thus get present lttrogen is can- 	 H,. high0st 14141061 rats owab1. 15% compounded cQat. 

Fioridu onilF have to be erii sidered the fohap or led pro- 	
Is Ole 	 ROGERS 	EXCITING DISIPLAYS1 	 FIRST five-mile hike was made recently by Bear I,ake %Velwims Den 1, 	 1111011111y) o 9 =Ywhillvili ... by my b=kl 

"tonics" contain diets of ni 	 with Scoutmaster Bob Callaway and members of the Ihiy Scout Troop. 

tn,, 	 potaab phoroai -vfbi& glaSS 40 semi SILV 	MWCE 	 • 	• 	 Upon return to the scoutmaster's lakefront home, the boys enjoyed cook-

tnd other special ingredients,- for good atm "OL BMW 

 

ud qinahlr your Iowa and and 	ft development The 	 0,, the 	
,* 	 & 	

out and camping. 	 ( 	' MaryannMiles)
3 YEAR CERTiFICATE 	 5 YEAR CERTiFICATE 

plants to grow strong and third number r'.ivaeente the 	 . 	 ES THE CLOWN 	'V 	

•V 	

V 	

t "i't. 	
WHIN YOU 	AT THE END OF I YRS. 	 WHEN YOU 	AT THE IP4 OF S 

healthy. 	 per cent of potaaaium. the ale' 	 * CREAMER & SUGAR . - 	 . 	.-•-o. , 	 INVI$T 	YOU WILL IECEIVI 	 INVEST 	YOU WILL RECEIVE  
Gardeners new 	 m.nt 	

ow faSc7 	* LOVELY MAY 	
AND in .. . 	 , 	 $21.51 	$25.00 	 $19 .47 	$2500 

need u'neeume aware of ape- 
vial conditsunt that exist im Every rionds S srtiluuir I 	 !_._ 	 MAGIC MU OTT1.E 	 .. 	 • 	 . 	 - 	 $43.03 	$50.00 	 $3$,4 
saiidysoiis and nfertiliSers Micro atrlaito are ganeraflyl 	 NSTALL A 	 PLUS 	 . 	

V 	 $$.O 	$100.00 	 $77.57 	$100.00 
containing, in addition to the not hNW 00 U10 f 	label ! 	 0 	 1. i 
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• 	 $430.31 $500.00 	 $3U.35 	$500.00 
pu and potash. 	tag ir 	 MUSIC BY CHUCK BES

A
T $$0.3 	$1000.00 	 $77LU 	$100000 

n with mu-nutrients is well. Florida gardening Is ample SYS 	 i 	 . 	 .• 	 - 	 '• intu_s sompeamw ssethesisiv I.e 3 ysesi 	P ineeua sunpeusded s,sIIas.& I.e I 
There are many .owam of and rewarding when propor 	 &lIw 	 , 	 , 

plant foods. chemical sources ntat.'lals ar. used. 	 w 	 AT EACH MOTH  
are generally cheaper than or- 	 -- 

gsicsources-butwWa* 	us __ 	 - '"°I" 	
- 	 ASK ANY BANKERIEE at 

iIuebof their utrentthir Concerning Wo pop 	 uud 	 SyatSN 	,S 	 RADIO STATION 	E 
er is ezpwmWd 	 "owl" my -TON 11110 IM .•- 	 FLORIDA STATE or UNITED STATE BANK growing pow 
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be utilized by the plant. or_ 
or 	 to give you 	hf ful 	.nuatloa about Is mw Investment Proqram 
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break áuwii iiawIj. r"1soi"g 	
wa'ch recently in front of Fellowship iio'i'.' to help finanee trip to lake 	 NIN&W PM& I 	 SANFORD PLAZA 
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1Msc.I Program 

Decvues 	1 Miss Patty Johnson Engaged  
1,' Scalloped Lace Ushers In Spring Evenings 

flr 	11NI-NN, 	Ill 	'TIESMY In 	fii.hlnn. 	They 	ate 	doing oar"nld,,us.., 	lnngui".v.ai 	arail I-tspa 	Jasms'ait 	baited 	in 	Md. 
Ntt 	Women'. 	Editor thl"Im 	that 	are 	frankly 	ta. -it fell Airs nlly 1104 .t the nerk- Anal 	It's 	topped 	with 	a 	blase NEW 	(lltK.-(Nl2A)--e. tiaaie 	hut 	forthrightly 	elegant line, 	with 	enUeal, 	

'1114.i. 
of 	P11101e7 print 	on 	a 	sleeve. 

ditetive "uv'.-thmugh," for the for the girl who doesn't want prnita of rharenal 	frr"v. 	And I..0 	raft.n 	east 	that 	twups 
(emait,' 	falalee 	a,. 	aaiislde to 	liars 	all 	but 	who 	.nJtiya  it's toppeal by 	it iløevel.ee 	test alrsrnatiealiy 	to 	the 	fh,nv, 
hr 	the 	rarlostit. 	The 	11111 11 4N Islaig 	a 	girl 	sail 	no 	online of 	knit. I I 	Ih.'r."s 	no 	doubt 	that 	the look 	nhnun.ts for the 01irl who nit'iiit 	It. Ent 	evitaing 	lb.,io, 	a,. 	laøt. I  nII,Is 	Ionic 	is 	getting 	a 	big iloesn't 	holl.'t, 	in 	vit-. 	Is 	alit- Tb. •hlrtdrsis, for esampl., titni 	sit-Pare 	pintu1I1t4 	with play 	right 	now-st 	Isait 	,rn fr,viaae. in 	a 	helical 	print for day 	be. Potty, 	flared 	tunic 	tns 	t,..it.4 fashion 	pages 	Rat 	piers 	it And 	for 	who 	don't ronas's 	a 	snowy 	confection 	of in 	g"sgrai,,, yaaaa'rp not tna m"d.st to w.ar eub','rihn 	to 	either 	theory evnllia,arit 	inca 	by 	night. Am'th.,- 	fashion 	for 	ev.,i. it, 	It 	Pools 	right 	only 	on 	a there's 	a 	lily, 	wide 	wonderful The 	patti, 	look 	when 	done lags 	fiat 	thp 	stat 	rourenit 	'all. syiph. 	And 	eh.re 	aren't 	too world 	In hetwa'on. iight 	ran 	prove 	Just 	how girl" 	Ii 	It 	white 	rrepe 	Junip. many 	of 	them 	arotuwl. Some 	highly 	gifted 	yrning Iraitiatin. YOU really ate, suit 	Jsrketp,I 	In 	jet, ,, 	fa )-'y-glrI lokallke, afr'ignrn-s 	na-i. 	at 	work 	busy f-or 	day 	and 	casual 	went For 	at-hut,,. 	wpa' 	you 	ran In riothas, you have 	to he as making 	that 	middle 	growiul one handsome Ihreu.pisce "" 

Cairns  mates and  ,gh.lIerepe  
hiii, 	a 	ia;vag.ptr.vp,I 	"ream -- 	.. 	- 

slim me Jim t 	wear them, ton. the most esciting 	place to be 

Rut fog dent hisi to fillst 
the 	set-vePr,.4ml5.1 	betel. 
Ntt must yon Join 	IS to he 

Play 	It 	4r*n 	the 	middle. fft. 
You can't his.. That'e where 
tho lam and misty,  hi deidgi, 
are centered now. 

Siiu 
Mod

S. beeb.4 

 GREATS . . 
SWINGY SLEEVELESS SHIFTS! 

Some enchanted evening this spring come on like a snowy confect I on in on 
elegant shirtdressing of scalloped bce (left). The solid collar, cuffs, belt and 
button flange are of faille. Rhinestane buttons and a scalloped hemline odd 
charm. Pantsuit in 011 lace (right) for evening has tunic top that con be a florid 
mirtidress with scallops edging the sleeves and hemline. These designs are by 
Preston Smith for Pob Ltd., a leader among the young designers who are making 
fashion wearable ond feminin, this season. 

Pictureyourself in these perky  sleeveless  sMfts! 
Spend .11 season raving about the t00% cotton 
screen prints in vibrant pastels! Destined to be tMs 
year's summer fashion leaders! They are sure to keep 
you poised and pretty. All fully lined with back z 
per. Gather up more than one of these sunny brig 
classics Sizes 8 to 20. 

St 

Everybody's Invited To Exciting 
'Chi Chi Las Vegas Night' Benefit 

-;4 £ sib i Chi LasV*as 
SW is helm pkail  by South 
frnis,u4 WoowWs Club. which 

$1110 to benefit 
the Sth fieninalie Ubrary 
sun dmg uiit. The e'it Will 
be 	i-tara& and will be held 
at Rliig thUs Czicntiy Club 

. 	Saturday. Mardi 20 130 p ra 	 41i.tii /44 

	

The price or admfnthn entities 	 • 	 - 
asankta1J0Qth play 

V. 	
. 	.- 	 .• 	., 	- 

meney to me In a variety of  
games. Winnings may then be 
used to bid on the long list of 	 . 	•.. 
prires to be auctioned cIT by 

- ' 	WEIS Radio personality, Tnny 
Gerart 

Chairman of the event. Janet 
Bander, ha.' at her slogan, "V&. 
may win a French bidet or a 
weekend away." (I! you don't 
know what a bidet is she says 
"came and lOt' Just to give 	 - 
you a clue though . It was  
donated by Marlin Plumbing of 

,FernPanlJ 
Four days and three nights at 

Miami Beach or Las- Vegas. . 
deluxe weekend for two at Gait 
Detan Mile Ilot& in Pt 	

IN THE MONEY - Mrs. Manor Eggers and Mrs. Janet Bonder, chair- a 	weekend at Neu, 	man, count play money to be used for "Chi Chi Las Vegas" Night to be Sinymn Beach, three days and 
twn'"" at Colan Beach Club 	pon.wred by South Seminole Women's Club to benefit South Seminole 

__ 	 Library Building Fund, 8:30 p.m. to I a.ni., March 2f) at Ithiling Hills to Sarazatil 
at for two on Shawnee Air 	Country Club. 	 (Jane Cammiberry Photo) 
are among the tempting hems two at hupertaLflcuie and Fred- green fees and cart privileges at astics cuwas. pnd.'i.1  knife 
ID be auctioned of!. 	 nit-s Steak Haue. a poodle pup- Rolling Hills, play pastes for two tot, a human hair wiglet b 

Also on the list are dinner for p'.'. private swimming lessons, 1 at Studio Theater 'IE. a ella- Lovely Lady. fine  hair soft  
from Rome of Beauty, b.dmtn- - 	

" 	 on wt. six auto an 	ast- 
i. 	from Dorothy Hicks Auti- 

ques and Penny Pinchers user- 

	

- 	 belixed toilet teats from ARC 
-- - 	••-.';. 	 :- 	- S 	 - 	Plumbing said doxenso!palns 

	

-• 	 -. 	 -- -h 

I Longwood 

1 	
':f 	

' 	 I 	PerSOfloJ 
by CAROL JAUES 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morn- - 
	gndrhilt and new bride. 

. 	- 	'-- . 	Mr. and Mrs. Toni Ward of 
. 	 ::' 	. 	- 	Blacksburg. Va. will be visiting 

v 	 • 	,:', 	t the Mothion home for two 
-. 	 - 	 - - 	weeks. Mrs. Frank Ward has 

- 	-• 	,-'. - 	 I 	-. 	 -•- 	been in the Morrison house and 
. 

	

	 Is presently visiting friends on 
the West Coast. 

I 	 .•c' 	• 	' 	-u... 

	

- 	
Weekend guests of Mr. and 

	

- -• 	 :, 	Mrs. Ward Lambert of Oak 

I Mi. and Mrs. atftord WM 

NO a em 	t1ne 1. 	tea, 
In a 	r .uj. a tgir,, =d Ay.. Slardont. no announcing  
7" A0 	a her hm a PNuiL the ena'anmimt and Slitirohlab. 
,e ,i.i 	t 	a va-pesdue. 

-.- 

Ing 	marriage of theft dsu 
Patty Glenn,  ter. 	 to 	Richard  

"k AS vim 	1itobt phillp Lee 	Swami, ann 	of Mr. anol 
told Mrs. Gen-me LeslieSwami srj • 

Ydons zrvias after a 	rei,mt li$fl 	Orlando Do,. Sanford. 
ID a wadlical wontinigd'Ib. 

_ 	.- 

Porn in Sanford, the hr). 

1W as 	-f.estsd elect attended 	local 	wh w is  
pr!id.i 	tosusguip 	h 	ow i 	N ______ ________ and is a Ifi$i1 graduate of S'm 

Hinh School, She is moli 	 al Sa 	who bv it 	graduate 	of 	Tift 	Calk 
the prit"am was t1t. 

I 
- 

Forsyth. Ga.. and is PtPently 
iIP'ided bp YaloJJee- 	Ravat on the faculty 	at Pine Crr',t 

_____ 001der In 196S. abeW School where idte teach" third 
Idoe out of 10 strob 'who b" rrade. 

Mr. 	Swann 	was 	also 	heanii * me U118khraft baby bsc.! 
a-.,-- 	'wiin a shaft Uma, in Sanford and was graduati-if  

front Seminole High School at After the qmcW progymf 
been, 	involving 	contlautur ]ft. 	He 	recently 	served 
the gith' aduastlon, eomasj-1 viOl of duty in Vietnam with 
liag am 	an their U.S. Air Force arid is current. 
.ff.rI* it tbm 	vocatinalI ly employed b' Federal Elee. 

land 	educational 	rzinee. the 	Corp. 	Kennedy 	Spac, 
Center. 

me am of 10 became preg. The 	wedding 	will 	be 	a 
want a. Rare that gg par ivent of June 21, at 	O p.m, 4& 

Presbyterian Chmh • 
cant of fte $tI'hi 'etur'•sd to at 	First 
school, with well am jp .. if Sanford. 
cent of the girl, applying to Untxpected guests for lunct; 

"We fasi that the mac of. rk''il 	some 	hard-cooked egen 
fsetive 	con sospthon." 	said and make a salad of them 'e:th 
Cptain 	Saint. 	who 	b-adan tahad greens and canned asp.l?- 
On 	bafase raft into agus spears. Choose the green 

as 	" 	 re-  . variety of spears to make the 

S Mcrafte to MI  SS PAT!T GLENN JOHNSON salad look especially attraet-e. 
ib MW abaft —__1w_ - Island Service with Thousand _ 

the koft. We tasi that eon- South Seminole Gardeners Set 
meptIas. 	alone, 	far 	this

of a. 	irn.. Date For Spring Flower Show . 
would *a wash If tbay rie- 
matmd 	of neelily  tf by JANE CASSH'RY Violet Greenhouse and other, 
they wine whool thupe, If I'l*U* for the annual flOWS Zallwned. 
thin 
future.

_ show to be 	held by South J 	A class In the art of cot- 

ThM C a program which 
Seminole 	Garden 	Club ware 
announce.! by the ebzh=M sage making will be held at Be the 

aims 	at 	changingaMrs. Ralph Newemner, at aIf)  a.m. April If;  at  the horn, b $ 
Image of hasneff: 	'-4.ing her meeting held 	Monday alter- of Mrs. 	Fred Neuberger 	at 
bm  a 	disqpondiont girl 	to nOon at she Woman's Club of 2I 	Brighton 	Way. 	Cassel- 

--a who has a potential Cauelberry. The show will be berry. 	Those 	attending 	are 
for the SIdiu'; who 	has 	a, held May  li-in in Winter Park asked to bring their own ins- 
child who also ban a fu 	t; Mali. terials and fresh flowers. 
and who is not tapped by a 	Guest speaker for the meet- Elected 	to 	a 	nominating 

IN TOWN nepted 	cycle of 	eustinung lug was Mrs. Joseph Duncan committee 	were 	Mrs. 	Rah, h j' 
ut.sfwedlack pregnancy." 	of Clermont, district chairman Newcomer, Mrs. Ralph Ram- 

OU ft SPECIAL of ruuservation and birds. She man.! and Mrs. Velvet Jacobs. 
In making a meat ste, you reported there aie over 450 Mrs. Jacobs 	presented 	thei PMANSIT 	) 

may want to put the seasonings species of birds found it Flo- devotion at the meeting and 
In a small cheesecloth bag for rida during the winter months. refreshments were served by 
U3 ?tnOVa1. Such 	: Mrs. 	Duncan 	encouraged the the 	hostess 	committee 	made I 

might consist of a leafy celery group to all join the Audubon up of Mn. Neuberger, Mrs. J - U fl a S 
tap, 	parsley 	sprigs, 	thyme Society and help protect the Robert Lormaun, 	Mrs. 	Ross 

Cut 'N' Curl Wrlgs. peppercom a halved birds. Mathews, Mrs. E. G. 
Clow of garlic and a few whole 	A trip is being planned for kenberg 	and 	Mrs. 	hUrion Cosin.taloqid 
doves and aIlidce berries. 	the club in April to visit the Wells. Marty Ks—Ros.m.rv Jett

- 322-1134 	311 Pmsit, 

IS 

j- l.u\VER SHOW COMMITTEE of Deltona G:rden Club met at the home 
of Mrs. Louis Levine to finalize plans for the forthcoming show in April. 
Photo shows, from left. Mrs. George Murphy. hospitality chairman, Mrs. 
Lcvine, education, and Mrs. James Steehk'r, judges comments. 

(Mildred Haney Photo) 

North Orlando Garden Club Plans 
For Annual Spring Flower Show 

fly MARY 1IYA1I show. 	Awards 	will be given 
The 	regular 	meeting 	of for 	original 	erections, 	In 

North 	Orlando 	Gntden 	Club flower arranging and also for 
was held Thursday at the horne boats, plants. 
of 	Mrs. 	Wayne 	Pun-enbag., Garden 	Club 	raised 	$.76 
70 So. Cortee, with Mrs. Put- from a rummage eat, held re. 
renhags as host,ii, and 	Mn. cently. M.mbass have d.eidi'd 
Harold 	Martin 	as 	ca-hostess, to place decorative litter bar. 

Mn,. George Duquette gave Tell 	at 	the 	villig. 	school 
a 	demonstration 	on 	artificial atop.. 
flower arranging 	In prepara- In reply to S requast from 
tion for tho upcoming flower a soldier in Vietiiam, *. Oar. 
,how. The women are putting din Club Is preparing a pack. 
their 	Weni 	fntn 	practice 	for age of ueort.d tegitable and 
the show with May 9 and 10 flower seeds 	to 	be lest 	to 
et as date. Vietnam. This Is part of the 

Winter Park Mall has been World Gardening P,ogvs* 
selected an the scene for the Nest club meeting will he 
flower show and the 16 mem. held 	at 	the home 	of 	lire. 
her.' 	will 	use 	eung 	title. 	for George Duquette, 71 Be. Cot. 
their 	inspiration. 	Theme 	will ten, at 2:00 p.m. on April 3. 
be 	"The 	Merriest 	Month 	of  
May." South Seminole Garden 
Club 	will 	also 	exhibit 	in 	the 

Osteen IS THE 

Personals ONLY 

THE WAY3  

WAY TO By MRS. CI.AI1ENCI: SY&1ER 
Rev, and Mrs. l.etcr Guier of DESCRIU 

ArkfUe, N. V., are spending the 
winter 	with 	his 	sister, 	Mrs. 
Frank George. YOU WILL LOOK 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Snyder AND PEEL APTIR 
have returned to their home In A VISIT WITH US 
New 	Springfield, 	Ohio sifter a 
visit with his mother. Mrs. CIar• 
ance Snyder. .tft As.. Howard 

Yvests. MeC.li.ugh 
Mabel Ougaa 

ROSES I.ckg M.rni$ 

JOHN APPLEBY Betty Anne's 
POTTED PLANTS 

1 
Hair Styling Salon 

408 	V491000 	AV*. 	122-116M 1203 S. PARK 	PH. 322.4513 

JDAUVttA I I 0 0 

SiDEWAlK ART SHOW 
You're 	 DUIIN BITIfl SHOW 

INVITED TO T Rs 

"SA NIF-0-R A M A" AT TH E 
HOME AND HOBBY SHOW 

SANFORD CIVIC CENTER CIVIC CENTER 
TONIGHT 

S P.M. 'TI!. 10 P.M. 

SATURDAY SUNDAY 
1ZN..TOloPAL 	1TO 

S 

.1, Hundreds of Dollars of 

-1
f ART SHOW 

FAMILY FIJ 

OVER 30 
EXCITING DISPLAYS! 

S 

RUFFLES THE CLOWN 

AND HiS 

MAGIC MU POTTLE 

. 

MUSIC BY CHUCK BEST 

S 
— $PONSOUD$Y 

RADIO STATION 

ROGERS 
SILVER SERViCE 

* COPOT & TEAPOT 

* lEAM & SI*AI 

* LOVELY TRAY 

PLUS 

WATERLESS COOKWARE 

MANY MORE PRIZES 

AT EACH BOOTH 

10IAW1S* S P.M. SuNDAY 

NOTWN* to OUT — TOIl DO NOT 
NAW tO R sT tO WW 

JUST I&biUi 

.E XHIBITS 

TONIGHT 5 P.M. UNTIL 10 P.M. 
'It 

W T R R 

- 	.- • 	hia-ect wvIr.  all. attu mrs. urvnn 

	

' 	
.Been ofMoorevilit,W.Va. 

- 	 - , 	 Recent visitors in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Balbanski 
of and Avenue. were Mr.  

r 
 

and Airs. Sig Carlson o!Chlc-

W and Airs. Alfred Powell 
of West 

 
were recent 

visitors in  2
7 

e of Mr and 
Mrs. John F1aer. rt SWEE1 	-'!Lhr - tnc rnentn- iscnr- 	1tmr.r tlau ufl 

ruffled shawl (left) i i- short blue!: veiled flemenco dress with set- 	Mr. and Mrs. (ve Brigh: of through top from the 196f' Spring Collection. Tiers of ruffles drop from 	o. Street had ii guests last 
hip of slim top. (Light) There- i* a peek-u-hot' front in triangle and en- 	week their daughter and aim- 

	

ire back is bared iii this draped white Jersey gown by 1Louiit' for Samuel 	in-law. Mr. and Mrs Glen Sat- 
Winston. A with' band of rhinestones circles waist and rhinestones catch 	ttheld of Fairmont. W. Va. fold at top. 

Guesu-  of Mr. and Mrs. Dane 
Austin. of Church Avenue were 

B.L.F.E. Ladies 	Mr. tied Mrs. Paul Robinson 
of Golan. Va 

Air Legislative 	 - 
1J- - Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Cool 

Decisions 	 and son. Michael. of Arlington, - 	 Vii are visiting their grandma- 

	

- 	
- 	 Ttit Ladies Society, 13 of L F. thei-. Mrs. Don Cool at her 

- - 
oL 

 
L held their regular meet- Church Avenue home. 

- 	- 
 

inr c tii, hurueof Mrs J A 

Fashion Show 
- 	 Ofheert. taking part in the 	 p. : 	

business nIeeunV w*w were 	I o Benefit 
cently installed include Barbara Library 
Csreeti president: Luvera- 
Weli'.. '.e- president, Arthurene 	lit PHI'LLIF IIIIANSON 
Cuul. seecretary: Nurent.Turn- 	° W attend the Fashion 

	

....hi. 	 er. treasurer: Virginia Keeling. filirw being sponsored by the 
Altamonte Sprmgs Library to 

- a 
	 cohectur Susie Calhoun.iw held 

 Monday, March 24, 
president. and Myra Etsencoff. I 1,-oat I to 3 p.m. at Seminole 

	

'I \. 	 a 	 ' 	CIIdPLI1U.L 	 Cinema in Seminole Plasa,, 
itlar Ann bruct was initiated Caitelberry. Commentator for - - 	' 	

- 	 ill be Wmdy Ward and welcomed as ii nev. meni-the show  n 
- from Montgomery Ward. - - 	- 	

•ii•i 	 Tat- rule- of the group in future 	This Yew  there  will alto be 
legislative aft Lurs was discuss- niak models showine the 

' U 

ed. it wa.' decided that the latest In mens wear. 
- group would contact the chair- 	Tickets are available from  

rudi. 
 

o! the Floriva State lioarth moilmijers of the Library Ail, 
of lailruac Brotherhood." to fur- mJCOO or may be obtained - - 	 at the door. All funds will go Iatr explore tht' matter. 

Alter the meeting flit group toward the Library building 
trai.eie'd U) Cia Holiday House- Fund for the new library to 
Restaurant in Waiter Park 10, be built in Anamusu. Spent". 
. !)utct: treat buffet. 

WIM1IT 

	

An interesting way 	
-

o  t= 	WARM 

	

,r tuit': in for Sprinç It. C strong statement in 	Cr of the tomato gelatin mixture 

	

.i; ant wrote Umba of Dorothy HuLbs Donle pulls 	into is iuuhd and allow to set. 

	

letnier a wanner in the two-piece ensemble (let?). 	I Acid it layer of cottage cheeat 

	

The boldly printed dress is topped with c sleeveless 	mixed with nunceci chives and 

	

coat. The link white dress (relit) stands on its own 	titen pour on toe rest of toe to- 	HLAT PU 

	

cit Rima in this shaç bo desâ9Pi Ibe wide bit,, 	male ge.ativ mixture. CIIW until CALL 
WrW ___ Old UM  tw,rl.!, 	to; aOW*0111100 	set Unmold be!ot-t servingand 	A • Css'CC. 	 gartuse v.- iti s.wtcl greelL ei!iC 	TV 	NIA10S. Nie., 

pimaeuto-atulktl Uli%'Ci 	57 Swined Aosa. I3ZEM3 

I 	
SATURDAY NOON UNTIL 10 P.M. 

SUNDAY, 1 P.M TO 6 P.M. SANFORD Charge It! SANFORD PLAZA on" II A.M. TO P.M. 

I 10  

izes 

15 

- R R 

THE 
DRESS 
PLACE 
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: 	 £iJ3 	 ' dM 	thrower In 	1* were estthm rsear, the SIC Orlando deneed in with . thee was two ascends off Use, win-
-~.~, 	~"; 	 . 

Z 	. 	

1-.- -r
, 	t, 	- 	0

. 	1t- 	 . 	I 
- ____ 	tlen. 	be' 'proved his yfl 	had ft 	 of 	 y 	 .• 

i--. 	
' 	 . . 	 ,, •,.' 	 - 	 ' . . •"

NBA Rnah 

	

Wi
I 	- A um

eim ?A- 	Hal- 	t ...sk 	at the Winter - tht, as smiasle Iiid ltret off the winning ps . 	 In tie mile medley dee' sJc 	: . . • 	 1 	 'C 

ww I* I 	u ,m.,I Ift?k Riley! as he' knYlid the In eaiipetttbon with five other 5lawiuioip also ftU$*hied asrond elan eanie' In UPOnd, posting a • 	 ' 
~~' '. 	 ' 	 •• 

"' 	
-- THE A$aOçIAT 	PIER ..siha.e1.. 	()flng1 thin- disk arm amazing 170'l(i". to oot J ii is br rouge' anmpot1to, in the 410 intermediate Hur- mark of aatii, exactly one 

-,,, - 	•- 	 • 	 iL1j. 	• 	 '.'. 	 •ç -11 
.. 	o -Be ' 	 upee lb 	a estI"il junior rolleç" rev- whirls inetudad Mlemi.Ilade' dl.. as harry Item charp'sd ,sscond off the winning thiw see -. ,. •D" 	• 	 - • •' 	 , -. 	- 	 The San Diego 	51$ Te In 
Soft dJlr 	1 est 	 South. )1lbntm-Ide Pseyth. lb with a time of 5' ii Item by iliaimp-Dade South of 3 *S.2. 	. 	 Ej 	 - 	t, ' 	the National BasksIhsU Aneola 4. 

	

-. 	- b, 	-' _ _ and ...,.- 	 nn. on the other hand, i*. 	 JachnerriUs, and 	 is . 	 ' 	 • 	 • " 	••ii -P' 	 • 	 ti1 p1134i(f$. 
I 	- 'WC Jim 'r a elelizes lb the juvelirm threw Lant Ctty. 	 - - 	. 	 .- •' 	 -' 	 . ' " loot. -": 's. 	 'i'iiey dlincited fourth place In 

___ 	 -- hUpeo- 	boat out five' other JoCo 	seminoi proved Itself to I. .,' 	 - 	 : 	 ' ' 45. 	., 	 - 	 th Western Dt%'ls$ou by whip 
a, in flp,,.d the tin, major junior eo3is', 	 - 	 .. 	 " 't 	- 	 . 	 ping the Atlanta Hawks IIS•i 

	

pile 	 p'mi*2thmeet,i"nhngup 	 J' 	 '' 	 • 	 , 	to, 	 ' 	 Thursday night for their fifth 
' 	() 	-Me 	sr eel-i While lime and Balinuer 10( i"d"ta. with its nwest

10 

	 .'Q# 	
,, 	

straight 1CtOc7 ______________________________________________ ______ 	 ____ 	
;•' • 	 • 	 . • ••4 . . 	

San Diego now has a 34-43 Z 	 i  

	

away lb $l1Cii.Dede South. 	 - 	 .. 	 - 	• . 
	 • 	 ,. ' 	. ' tt..4 ' .'s- 	:"' 	wam•)ost record. Even If the 

	

Itwa, trmilyatrl1pb far 	
-, 	 • 	 '.,,1' • 	• 	 .j• 	 ' 	 "t, 	RocketI%houldIose thelrlssI sjc co.i Roger Thoima. wic, - 	 S," ' 	 " 	 - 	 •,, , 	- • 	 regular season games, 

	

has been imttlng this tesm to- 	 CsE17fr.. 	is' 	 , 	 they still will finish ahead of 

	

It 	 4C
WW 	 g'ether for two 'rears. 	 .: ' 	 - 	 .. 	 ,,,,- 	-. 	 fifth-place Chicago 

	

Seminole took the 440 Re- 	" 	 -. 	 ,. 	 Miami scored a 116-108 View  
lay. 0 Riley, twoifli, Rainy "04* 	 -. - I 	 is.. 	 I. 	 - 

eli',. - 	 i. 	 never Dallas in the Amer$cs* 

to 

'' 	 and Itile Riley in the 	
v 	,, 	 - 	 "t., 	

.". 	 ..' 	 " 	' '- 	"e 	 Basketball A*.octatlos On ly !-' 	 - 	- 	-- 	
• 	events while 	 e' 	• -' 	' 	 -

!Z IL
' 	 • 	'• 	 ' 	. 	. 	.. 	 ' 	 ens game was scheduled T. I 	 - 	 Thakand Ja,eIlrmlb the field i' s-i 	' I 	 11 	 I 	,,_' .. 	 day ln both the N1A and ABA.  

nil 	sparked lass DW 

	

440 	win 	-• : 	
o with 24 points. Lou Hudsee 

	

'was Pranclia Baidwit, Mike 	' - 	 4. 	 , 	lsd Atlanta with 23 Ii In the 

	

Crockett, Bob Prnnumgtcn, and 	.. - • 	 '- 	 ' 	 - 	 th'ITd Quarter for a San Diego 

	

- Roy Bryan. In the IeSo Relay 	 • 	 - ' 
	 I.

11 	 Sports AI'PrUI record. it was again the same' em 	 ' 	
. 	 Donnie Freeman, with 22 

	

. 	 I*.- on 0111111111111111111111111 	 I tio that pulled in 	
- 	 points. led Miami over Dallas as 

thj Floridians withstood a late 

	

The Two Mile Relay, the 	'. 	
,.. 
	

Dallas rally. Ron Boone tapped 

	

longest relay event of the if. 	' 	 ., 	 the Chaps with 2s.  

	

ternonon felt to the SJ cinder. 	• 	 . 	 - 

l r a$i: 	 Toe?, ICY I icam twt. second 	 ,'. 	 ' 	 ______________________ 
After viewing the Citrus Open, here are 	free se.iuüc - '5'5t" 	 t±- 	ZD 	 .... ' 	

- - - 	 that sh"ukl he of an ndgrest to thom who follow the PGA uoliege' or Javauianvilte, The' 	
(•'.. 	- 	 I' tour. 	 snmm 	C&t 'tra L aueii 04 	

"-:' Low nine bole scare... Charlie Siftord hail a 	on one Ed Davidson. flick Clark. 	
ROY IIU'XN.... established a new State Record for the javelin. 	 ' side during the im AflSeISS Open. Low is.l 	score, a 10 Charles ilullina. and Mike' 	

(Sport Photo hr John A. Spolaki) 

	

ander Par by Dean RmI Al the Bob Rope lhe,ert Classic. I \arnumn. with a tines of Ii:OC.7. 	 " 	 - 

The best ii hoer sees, was tisrasot in v Frani heard 	I, the Mile Relay Seminole 	 I 	 - 1.  . 
Billy Max-well at the Phoenix Opera as they both turned the strain showed Its radars 	 .. 	 : 
first two rtemds a, ii neler 131, Geni Littler has the' lowest 	runaway, as Bryan. Crockett, 
72 bole odurt in bin win at the Phoenix where he finished at 	dwrn, and James Whyte 	 - 

1. 	22 iier 	 combined to finish with a fine 	
- ! 	 . 	 Lyman Tests De 	nd 	I 	 - .-I. 1A 11 

L 	"1yrylj, won by the blggut mar-gui in tar as he Unit' of 321.7. Miami-Deal, 	
I. 
If.. 

	

- 	 'I% 	 " 

bested the field bs seven shots in the Tucson Open The highest North finished second with 	 lit ,lO f'At,t 	tilur n-i the. fielca happenings, 	in the meet on Wednescli t!e 	 $ ;i'1 
a-inning score' as in the wlnd.blowt 	msoakeci Alameda :t.i. 	 -' - 	 - 	- 	 herald Sports Staff 	DougDom and his pole v:utl Hounds, under the direction of 	' 	 ', 	 •. 	- 

I 	L=tY EPW 101111011 Dlek LAU vion the S19.4W Intat prize wib 	Seminole I'mished ownsid in 	N 	 1, , n, ., lif fligh in; trame~ Jmi Neuman -,.eem:tmck cionch Jim Farley did a   
I two over U So far, there have lean seven holes-m.me m 'the Two Mile finn as Richard 	College competition belongs to Dan Hallisuer. 	 Schools ViCtOry"dfl.'uous thin- U) be rearing to go over the har 1*s* job and eartainly o'w km be 	 -' - 
tmr outings, 	 beeuerhng a freshman from 	 (Sports Photo by .lohrr A. Spoiski) 	dads tnt thc dusty. trait tomoir as well as high flying high tpo-nud of when they gathered 	 '' 

1,. 	 row a: 2 pin. for yet another Jumper Ar Young. Rick Browne together 54 points ending up see 
is 	 3I.ny times the meshEd makes the best fle'W since most 	 trip to DeLano Hurti Schon: ta. whim is unable to attend the tri• and only to DeLands 1(47 sr 
is 	

of us like to find out that 	pros are human. The hero of ftLMai 	 compete wmth a hoct i local meet in which Lyman partici- ratio. 
duflers aFAasrhca soLar -this year is Dick Crawford wn,, 	 'Class A team'- in the 'Leg D" pitted at DeL,and on Wediesdcv, 	The- majority of tallies for. Le _ th is writing Is in feat 	for the title at Pensacola) 	H 	Has It His Way • • relays, 	 should nt hack nut at the, 14- : man came In the running eren 

- 	 as he carded a great Mg devma hi 	Alameda Co - (ipen 	 - Every rndmcntion porn:, 	' man dLWUS and shot man. 	with emphasa. ott the' disus di., 1I WILL GlisenLati 	State College last Lii it, tnt Jun ly - acnim: better, wac as there to str-irng Lyman showIng, that it, 	 vision of that categcr-t' 	 ar.'-r SPLRRIER will 
(pfJf jjj 	 A.s.claied Press Spsni. i1ter iar year and decided to take out become- a mlllaonau-e? 	 n-i runnm events and panic. 	 Sanford Seminole- 	it. 	be the featured spesker 

: 	 Play was a little soggy but the male members got 	 AC0l'\'flL4E. 	(' I after Nmcklau.. Casper k Co on 	Henri! popped up among the- 	 '-a. 	 ed Iii third place with 'i4 potrs 	at the Seminole High b!iuci bogey- tourney on Saturday. (*1 the first draw Dick Smith - .lerrc hoard. 21. six feet tall the Ig mliluuni pro tour, 	leaden of a tightly bunchtrc 	
- 	 [' 	NBA 	in ttmt' meet and were fohjevnd 	Booster's Club Sn or t g : 	Pete Hon-and and Davie Sims all shot adjusted 72's n- 	and 110 POUZIt4'. quit Presnt 	"Ivt' wanted to pi ui the- golf pad: otter that first round t the 	Daugherty 	- 	pi,rsrp 	by the Leesburg Yellow .3at-r.s 	 . 	u . sa the top spot In omuid place with their choice' of 75 was _____________________ tour since I was 11 years old-I 1100.0011 (treater .lacksonvilk 	

ARA 	 - %i 	 with fourth place and 	n' 
	Banquet on 

'el 	 Tcmi' ilisho and Can Ulicimuek. in the feature- event of ow 	 - couldil wait' the strapping Open tnurniinseflt Thursdii', 	Leads 	 - - 
	 the high school's cafe- 

putt, a three win, tie resulted as Ton' ilishin Frani Stuart
RAIM 
	 %OUflI. athlete sale: Indies '1 	lie fired us GE four under pa 	 t 'C 'CL \!I 	

All '.e sir ii', a,- -( 	 t e r I a 	Arrangements 
MW Len Harrell all itreked their Va) around iii .c passes 	 came Irons an athle.tivalls 	eshict p aim him us a tic with 	FiiOb a. tt.iiiii Cuadnerca bI 	

THE %SSOCIATLD PI'ES" Hounct o sues Coach r 	were made thin the co- 
ves 

eel family My dad played pres - £u. others. Just one stroke bacg 11Ju1t 	iughe-'lt 0 Michigan 	 !sLA 	 lox tumor-roes a collision a. "emIl 	operation of F Jo r I d a 7w. eagles were 	jj.ied at the Club during the' past 	 i i ii 	- baseball and ever: had i- can 	pace-setting JII lie-bert, thi Stitte tioicl 	-1 eugc- aver An' 	
Eastern Dirj'ebntm 	 as the remaining six reets 	ç week as lam GlUM holed out Ms eemsd abet four kr-un an time 	1 4 	 tract t 	i u C,arsim. 	4 1 etam old it Ic'- ii from LimIts'- 	a t ..hiiiii Iii , lit C It alui 	

it 	lo t" 	r. ee ma t hit t omuces unit g-m'um ' •' 	
_ t at e Bank and the 

per fear 4 yard en 	Mole Em- his under par feat. hais Me-- 	-- --'- 	 - 
- 	 "But he go: nuirrtec iuusteaO cUt. La.. leadunc a' G7. .k'rr . , Iiu!i 	%, :n au five ,.,diiht.- 

Iliiltiiitor 	,l "' 	 '09 - - to luol foretard to e'wludari 	 United State Bank of WlUlaa imnid tie trial with a big three on the par . fifth 	 -''T 	 "° -ldO4-'lfl&eB4i4t'tu LM*4 one stroke aheac a- ".mckhnus ISa1t pliie.t.I ..i.,unt.. t'T' 	p,I. 	-s .tt 	 district match at Itassinin, o- 	Seminole lisle Bin fIrst In. abets 	tie 435 yards aad therm ii short 	 It te,llrgt Tm i me lilt noes i tot ii Iron a 	inlet three tt-r setien Are rui am ci tfltrt. 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - 

Leesburg Knocks LHS ?,.. 
0 

I 

to
14 

p 

I 

after waihing to Not beni in the cog. Belt C'mferermes, eewWaeql, 
same fmivth inning play. 	Ithe 1wgerni hosed darned 

Jim Laces pItcherS his first nine Is to-a split in cnnfercnci game of she iou season 	play with two w'ma end tus ' man and struek out feat J&ckots kisses They maintain the sans while Joe hfollins occupied 
the ps,ihfon In regular play, 	

211, 

mound In his Leesburg team Iry hivme on hP-c Lyman agmsde and struck out sight firey. for this 
weekend ii the seilel hounds, 	

with New Smyrna te'anaghec op al It was quits evident that Lees. 	
Barracuda' hence grmmd he burg wa*n't going tam, anything ~ this 

yet another ()RC meeting, anda 
In the shot one hour arid thlry a confrontation with use imla. minute contest time ion ** 	men Itowbeys an Saturday .S q Yellow Jackals glided ruM In- 
In the scoring trend early in the ning at 

1:11 on Lymisi so b
mmmci, 

first Inning whomi Mike Wesley, 
l.eesheurg'a third baseman, ral 
lied and again in the thud In-
fling camtit to horra plane shortly, - 

after making a double on f,yman 
error'_ 

LeIttIeld.r Jim Carlt.ee 
brought in Lesbsrg', first of 
two hoes isaac In Iii. second In-
ning and teammate Ron Ilapi.r, 
made the ether In the final In-
ning. The Jackets 0th.? run 
-came In the third Inning an a 
double and tea advances 

This was Lyman's fourth Or- 

Who 
THIS A'I'IEMPTIil) I'ICK.OFF play didn't work 	dropped their LUL to arch-rival firavard, 5-4. 
yesterday as Seminole! Junior College's second base- 
man Ron \nldron waits for the peg, The Raiders 	 (Sports Photo by John A. Spoiski) 

Leo's Lies fight IME 

Chicago Tames Oakland 

By IB1CUEL NISSE%SON !thinks Commissioner Bowie 
Associated Press Sports Wilier Kuhn ma be on his side. 

B's th. eighth Inning. The Chi- "Since they put In this rule a 
"go Cubs, trailing by a run, few years ago that you can't 
have the bases loaded and two protest a ball or strike call, 1 
out. The oatter, on a full count. think it has taken a lot of cotot 
ts called out on strikes on a out of the game," Durocher said 
borderline pitch. 	 Thursday. "And that's what Mr. 

Should Manager Leo Duro Kuhn is looking for, sucgcstlons 
cher let 't-.e umpire lIil.0 a to add iu.re  color and speed up 
stream of choice mnec1mve or the game. 
should he hold his torut' end 	"I don't think it would slow 
wait for a key situation n the down play to modify the protest 
ninth inning? 	 rule I know the cmninissiemner 

If Durocher has his flay, agreed that at least you ahould 
when to "hew out an umpire be able to Iolkr from tile oemch 
may become an important part once In a while. 
of manag"rial 	trmtt'e • itkt' 	"Last et'ek I talked with Mr. 
,.h.nel,.n nihi'kt*r., ni tL,t.tlIflfl 

gives you 
the 00 hp 

with a 55ohp 
appetite? 

Illy Hurt PAQI 
tirrithi Spell. SlatE 

- This eve 
ning at lia pm. Coirhi Jlrr 
I'miyne maI mill of his riunc'tpei 
baseball sliunelmen tak, to IN 
roati Its .in sit ,eenmpt I't itelgnili 
the altitming score which pusher 
the',m through lbs Witt lac 
gaines of Re season Instead a 
the one tI,;ai hi them down Ii 
Apopka hut Saturday and a 
Coseper Firld last night. 

The Illstinds fell victim to at 
Internee i.eeehuurg offense and ci. 

' fence, 	'i f lo,it tille the efforts o 
it,ik h)ow,'il u- flo, till n hassne 
rim for I.yuamin when he slam 
tue-ti time' 'esehi fee-er cenlerfIele 
sinai tight Iiehl.'r Larry Cole will 
ueisinsiged In caine In for a run 

Porsche 
Favorite 

SPIIRINU. Vhs. (API - Al: 
fol lis are the 'In" thing In mist 
niellmmn,il rojod racing. but In 
voraqi Porsche removed tb 
wing like devices from its brain 
new open cockpit cars after oolt 
a couple hours practice for Sat 
unlay -' Sebring 12 hour endur 
silli e reset,. 

"On llsivi bumpy track, the at: 
foils were making the cars vi 
brute too much," said Rio 
Stel,ieriian, manager of the Gov 
nscen tram whose long-time rep 
ictatson for reliability has beet 
tarnished In recent races. 

To his surprise, the cars wen 
It lull second a lap faster with 
out the air fails and. to at 
one's surprise, the fastest of al 
Thursday. 

One of the four Spydet- open 
cimskmt ninalels making theti 
racing clehuit for Porsche bea 
the track record by almost 
tumilci an hour as qualificatior 
began. 

Veteran drivers Gerl-mard MIt 
ter and Edo Schulz of Gerinant 
each had a lap at 2 minutet 
42,77 seconds or 115.009 mph 
The time was unofficial but In 
dlcates a record Is likely Situt 

- day. 
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meet 	
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.ini champion In junior tul- 
le-ge 	biimeke'Ihaii, 	lire-yard 
Junior College of Cuco* 
s.c, nostril from the Na-
tional JuCu tourney In 
iIuk- Iuinieun, Kansas by a 
surpri..i.ag (ardnvr.W e b b 
JC team (ruin Ruling 
,'lmrinu.. .North Carolina, 
1(47-93. 

hires ird haul been beaten 
the tla bs'fcere by post'rful 
Vurert'nuses, Indiana. Semin-
ole JC of Sanford had 
beaten hirevard for the Flo-
rida Championship but was 
then ousted by the Cocoa 
quint in the regionals. Troubles 
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Be 	limit so ow Mftm 
mill S" aulissd is a 46 00 al 
I a sisal Cuss sad in a pne & change of pit stops, and Usso. 

user, stretching It out to catch 
his Triumph taintsuaito, took a 
scaly dciii a,tii ccii rt'ui.iera.t the 

race to Nucon. lie got bock up 
auth still nianaged a seventh 
place finish -- his best In 
eight 200.mllers. 
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MOTORCYCLE RACE 
200 Muss Over, 381 Track.Road Coinsi 

RE-SCHEDULED FOR 

SUNDAY, MARCH 23.. 2 P.M. 
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___ 	 !'T' 	-T" 	tie flit," l.twa. k sad after (lie 
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ADMISSION $5.00 
GRANDSTAND .r INFIELD 

Childie. under 12 FBI! wish Iscolls 

SHORT TRACK RACES 
MEMORIAL STADIUM 

Daytona leach 
Thur. and Sat, Nlte* March 20.22 

Races Start at 8 p.m. Admission $3.00 

also 8-STAR FLAT TRACK RACES 
PLANT P1110 - TAMPA 

$ P.M. FRIDAY - Admisslers $2.15 

DAYTONA REACH, Ha. - with Nixon gaining an ever in 
Of all the har.i.chnrgiimg earn' narrow edge at the checkered 
petitars who've tour.'.i l)acy- (Inc. Then the pair went at it 
tout'S high, spt'.ii Iciesiks or again In the "200" leaving the 
wirtiliian- roil i'ietii.- s, there's field far behind In a touch and 
got to he ira,' guy who Imishus go display of speed and skill. 
the all-time ree"ir.I for bad 	Just past midpoint. Nixon 
luck, 	 gained a slight edge on an *2 

Buck Baker? 
No. 
For chats uiright 	I,.i miii!.' lot-k, 

hike 	rac' ,'r 	[lack 	I Iii ii hair tuf 
t'iuuth. (,att'', ('uhf., (lust .veui 
cx.N .t!-(',t If 	(irasui'i 	Nuti.4cmii 
sitar Hcsh.'r -- 	WhaceMi' I )u.ytuiici 
.Vfurts so 0trii ti's- mi sia.t.'d ill 
ediflht' sort of ate-,- 'hut - 

For 	example: 'l'hm.' itti y after 
he 	w nil the I 191 iii ii .'r fi. r 
,imae hi ususi in 11163, tile yce(i uag 
I las rI'y .to.vi'hiu,n 	njct.'r mttr.'u,k• 
cii frasis lust lilac" w, thai gnu 
In take an IH'sie,.ustil ie'uu'i lit 
the hag ''I lasytiulia, _'hiIl" only to 
hisvit all s'saguuie' rail I.e gem * 
sii -ui,t 	'2i, 	,,ilie 	tutu, 	slit,,, r 
cis-'- he. 

Iis,uiiiii,-r ee',uu tin' 	lull cutler 
iigasisu 	so 	I'd I; I 	111141 	ijueuhsfIeiI 
ilcii,l 	fei't.- .-t 	tier 	(It,- 	'':,ui'i", 
Lii 	tsa,uitsihiy 	11111.41 it I. 'tile 
iulaxateul 	14t1s 

icc ltioi lie 11041 a floit fled 	tic.- ''as 
liii. 44 of tile '')ll" while, ruse' 
sihuig asui'iusg (ii,- haul.',... 

After iiiiiliIyius •ete'.ia.I last. 
eat hut ties i110'uish.sr iii lUohti, 
I f:ur,csua.'r's l'rcosiu iiii I,Iu-w to It 
CCV,'g, off lit,' Ifi., 1 11110A , 

Out,: of than usnet i-selling 
h)syt.,ica 	51 0 4 111 yd'. 	(la,.s el, 
tu iute 	pus 	lid). 	ihica, ,a'i 	I,..tt I,,I 
utitl i'iittaI 	' i..iii.p 	Cia, 
isliCel 'tu'* I.. ci iii thu I Iil-i,,il,-i I 

MEADORS MARINE 
Hwy. 1791 at Who Meet.a, 	Ph... UZilti 

ot 

loss 	_r I 
-- 	- 	 - 	- 	 - -- - 
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,ivn is Seri 	s 	•u 	iujiuii, 	AiwIUiI ',1 n,uu ..a 	IJi •3RJiI 5 r ii V 	upp'Ji I)i,'r a,. iii. Jill •l,V .aliilri ,fl l... 

blows since. the opening 01 the miles from the capital, Twelve White behind a 150 - round mor miles northwest of Saigon. The 
spring offensive 27 nights ago, Americans were killed aad 47 tar barrage. However, the 250 American troops called for 
enemy rockets and mortars hit wounded, while known enemy Americans said many blood help, hurriedly donned their gas 
$5 allied bases and tow-ni, and losses were 3$ dead, U.S. traits and drag marks were masks as the North Vietnamese 

LIENE I'ORVAIfj) (left) imud .luAnns' Erenzt'r show- nmniu. of wtt'cI 
pulled from iai(' which tvai- renuirhiul,tv s4hlIlse(l like Africa. it 	sin 
nuip by their teacher. MT•!.. I .eiru Lanhi)ert. 'l'Iit' girir' fll(Iuiflt i'd tit(- wu't'd 
and located articles- representing natural renIlrrt- of the vii: 'one nuvnt. 

(Photo h ?uluryanui itIiIs'. 
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AIR CONDITIONERS — STEREOS 

NO LAYAWAY—NO HOLD ORDERS 

nn-p- 
ALWAYS FIRST UALJTY 

011G. 	NOW 
SCUD CHIllY 

CHEST OF DRAWERS • • • 12500 573 
SOLID OAK 	- 

CHEST OF DRAWERS . - . 8500 63 
lOUD CAlf 

DESK 2 SHELVES • • • • • 6000 33 
MODERN WALNUT FULl. Slfl 

HEADBOARD 	 441m 22 
FULL SW 

MAPLE BED • 	• . . • • 3900 	19 

ALL CHANNEL-12" PORTABLE 

11NI-ItAZAAfl 'at suut.sm-ecI by Ciutliolk' \Vi)nmt'fl's Guild of Peltona act 
I )t'IUimiit Shuppimug Plaza. Mi. stud Mrs. Doug Lnwrft, winter residents fruiii 
'I tiruiitm, Canada (tub, right I • were welcomed b (from left)Mrs. rii'i 
'u oiiiig, Mrs. Al I'oirier mmcl Mrs. .lohn Duhlgreu. Frank Haffner( center). 
-I' tIt' 	1t ileltsitus lie dueii'i yet have' it hmomst iuinihs.'m, bov plant froill  
.\1r. Mairumn \Vrisi,el. uIu'. Helen Iteutell 510(1 M'- ('tt. Poiu'is'r. Mrs. Mur 
1 	mm in (lastuirn ) l'egistem's tur prizes of iuui. mich,'ted lairs' taiilerlut k. 
'nssht't fit, t'I.t'ui, atiti it t)'ulISIt4tIi! 	rumhim.. 	1'hs''.t' in charge fit' this tui ilu' 
V crc Nr C'I 'ttt Schihhi' (k,il't ) and Mrs. Past Oldham 

(Prints F .v ?sI iltirt'iI El acmwy I 

TELEVISION 

011G. 	NOW 
UPHOLSTERED IN STAIN RESISTANT FAIIIC 

MODERN SOFA • • . • • 329°° 288 
MATCHINGCHAIR AND 

CONTEMPORARY SOFA • • 438'° 333 
it.. 

PORTABLE TELEVISION • • - 129's 	98 

it" 
PORTABLE TELEVISION • • • 109' 	88 

'1C' 

NYLONRUG...... .39" 	25 

Professional Tape Recorder 
COMPLETE WITH MICROPHONE AND CA RRYIN CASE. 

ORIG. 	

38 '9.95 

ut,aBata fl UIC 	 •tfl inns •fl lfl,fl .....a ii. .., .nn..ni.,, 	ruu'ar 	piaos.it.cns gmnd fne.s closing an them 
us were members of a mortar second assault, 	 where mor, than 10.000 Amen- 1tF 
datoon trying to hit the enemy Only 12 of the 2* Americans can troop, and scores of tanks 	 .m t1w th 
nortars. The other four were ri wounded had to be evacuated. are trying to root out an estl- bulk  of the North Vietnamese 
lemen In a bunker that took a The rest were treated and i's- mated 7,300 North Vietnamese biiijaved to h.e been is the 

Mlchileffi plantation area spoor- 
the aeet* 

and east. 
Only one major contact was Blacks, Whites Cooperatereportfed today In the big U.S. 

counteroffensIve, known as Op. 
eration Atlas Wedge, Troops 01 
Cal. George S. Patton's 11th Ar-
mored Cavalry Regiment and In Apopka School Boycott men of the 1st Air Cavalry Otil. 
con fought a day-long battle 45 
miles northwest of Saigon 

APOPKA, Fla. (AP)—Empty era] elementary schools and the I Orange County Solicitor COI Thursday, and killed at least 72 
loasroomu dominated e I g h t two high sthoois-Apopka Mem Its White, at the request of the North Vietnamese. U.S. head' 
chools around this central orial and predominantly black I board, told those at a boycott quarters said. 
loridau town as blacks and Phyllis Wocatley - were almost J meeting that persona encourag- The North Vietnamese cut 

whites worked together to stay empty, 	 ing pupils to stay away from into Pattons tanks and armored 
part. 	 The school board has stood school would be subject to crm- personnel  carriers with heavy 
"Until something h a p p e n s solidly behind its plan. 	I inal prosecution. 	 small arms fire, machine guns 

u'hich we Feel will work In the 	 and armor piercing rocket-gre- 
riadeg, Tb. tanks replied with 

irt liuriut, "the parents are go their $mm cannon while the 
ng to keep their ch 

ommunity," said Mayor Leon- replied 

 Occupies 1 personnel carriers fired J0eal1. ildren 
ionic',' bet machine gun-s. 

The neactquarteri said one A parent backed boycott of 
	Solons' Minds 	American was killed and 12 iorthwest Orange County 

choola kept 3,200 children out 	 '.vaunded but damage to the se. 
if class Thursday In a protest WAShINGTON (AP) — A "Everyone knows," he added, mated column was "Ught to 
if the school board's latest (IC' Cook, a Baker and a Byrd are "that the rich, red Tennessee moderate," 	meaning 	some 
egregation plain. 	 on the outs about hams, and ham Is the best in the country tanks and personnel earners 
Town business and civic lead- 	 and that red-eye gravy originaL- were destn,yed or damaged. 

ra. Including the mayor and 	they're asking the Senate to ed in Tennessee when connis- Military spokesmen said the 
ormer mayor, were supporting settle the dispute, 	 seurs tired of the dull, brown big Atlas Wedge fotCe, now baa 
he boycott actively. Most clown- 	These aren't the political kind broth produced by Virginia and killed about 300 of th, enemy 
own Apopka stores closed in a of hams, however-they're Kentucky Mm." 	 since the operation was 
ympathy move, 	 cured country hams from Ken- 	Byrd was equal to the chal- launched 'Tuesday. About half a 
A countywide school boycott lucky. Tennessee and Virginia. lenge, too, 	 dozen Americana have been 

vas planned for Monday, spear 	The squabble started when 	"I have thrown down my killed and about $3 wounded. 
mended by black students amid a Sen. Marlow W. Cook, RKy., gauntlet." he said in a letter to they said. 
'liapter of the Congress of wrote to Sans. Howard Baker Cook. "You will find It in the 	In an attempt to catch the es- 
Social Equality in nearby Or. Jr., RTenn., and harry Byrd. Senate chef's kitchen. I will caping enemy, more than 40 832 
ando. 	 1)Va., claiming that Kentucky shortly replace the glove with a bombers pounded the arvia north 
Monday Is the deadline for country hams are better than Virginia ham-th. best ,hat,':" the plantation with over 1.200 

he school board to change its their Tennessee and Virginia am." 	 tons as 
mind on a desegregation plan competitors. 	 Baker had referred to the One shelling a,parent1y ser4 

has filed in federal coup. It 	Cook, predicting "the winner stately competition as ham fry, ously damaged the 1' S. Marine 
would mean the possible closing must assuredly be Kentucky to which Cools retorted: 	air base as ChuiLai. south 01 Do 
)f an all -Negro junior- senior country ham." suggested that 	"Whoever said this is going to Nang. whet, several squadron-s 
igh school. 	 each senator take some Of his be a ham fry' is frying a of flgber-bombers are based. 
The move would require some state's best hams to the Senate Tennessee ham the only way 

100 to 900 students from the two chef-along with personal cook- you can get rid of it, onus? This 
tpopkn junior high schools to ing hints-to be served to the is ham bake, Raker." 

AREA uttend portable classrooms nest entire Senate as a team 01 There was no word as to when 
year, and all senior high pupils judges. 	 the Senate was going to settle 
sould attend the white Apo1ikau 	Raker said he hated to "i's. the issue. but a ham dinner may 
Memorial High. 	 veal the Inadequacy of the Ken- he in the Offing soon. 

The boycott Thursday more tuck) .1(1(1 Virginia hams," but 	 _______ 
han hal"vd attendance at sev accepted the challenge. DEATHS 

V. 

- 	 - ------ 	 a 	 - 
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3-Way Water Meeting Set,
1 A Nnt meeting nf Ce-jeffort to be Ithe three prct- Atlantic Arran at Port 
nuffleral Port Authority. no- *ft t0l!~ th 

	• 

trict (FIX- DI with the Ift..7n1init-Indlan River Canal prv- 
j St. Johnit-Indina Rhvr C 

_ 	 Proposed Sentinel System Blasted By Senator 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

trkt at Cocoa %wh has 

 
been 	ej pyJac hw1I it. still awaiting approva l  

$eheduled for 11 sin. March the three group Wouldeven. i a realignment from Lake Moo. 	WASflINO7i, (AP) - A 	

'Defense thet 0thi Ii ' ____ 29 at the munson oIe1. 	tuafly ina 	,w.zd the yonil- 	to Lake Barney by tfis 	ranking Senate foe of President 
John Ri1de, 	IImSIi of astion of a starws- bade U.S. Corps of }ngJneore, 	, 	 SMegwird 	

• 	 e e ii se 	 safd "thete it iertnu na-Indian fl 	 3: ff, 	 V 	
ipwstion" as to whether U.S. u.r,ct, mid the purpose of sorMile an thewav down the 	 • 	 tiltY Of Defiiiee Melvin R. I4ulrd 	 torrent power eirs be maw 

the Invetina would be to de. peninsula to 	, 	
. ( 	 t(dSJ' 	 Lafti. fresh from two days .1 have heard every possible kind qute'thins trirnu Sen. Stuart yrn argument that it will not Impede de active cnns)devatkm.' he whether taint meant the wholi 	 me 	witPwut 

velop lung 
for a co-ondlnatoij With Part 	 remTmintation At the 	j 	 Of a mis- testimony fl favor of the Safe. of argument for it and many of Inglon. D•Mo., who noted he was the arms control negotiations said. 	 ARM system could he scrapped en ARM system. Re sepia 

— 	

as a trmhial for seagoing Mirch 25 resi'Inn 	 Skin." 	 guard ARM system in the these are contradictory. 	"the only gentleman here who I, the President seeks. 	 Sen. YAIWaM W. flr,mke P I N the Russians scrapped theirs. dooM that. by the mid-IW7fls. the 

MM 	 ships, commons .ould n, 	 ________________ 	And the critic, Sen. Albeit friendly confines 01 the Senate "Our real security rests In critical.- 	 lie said, in fact, that It should Mass., who said he h. doubt. When he announced Pd's plans tInitM States could wfthmaad a 
- !,EV. LYMA?s Hugh School w --being huitt on schedule. lLobertGrnhan-u, prenident of Graham Cumtactthg, ]nc. of Orlando, bnhldex of 	 from bssim .10.1 11. Job,.. The area of Alas

WX flie i4chool. stated that he expected the qchool to he completed byJune 30. 	 Ch" 	
Aka, ft 	 Gore. D-Tenn., said that mteskin Armed  5II-V$CS Committee. stopping the nuclear armament In a scnss,• the opening round prove an incentive to successful shout the system, ralseti 	ftw this Sentinel at a news een Roast n attaeh and mitntisln Abu RhW 
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Va 	
has not yet been discovered. 	

thus encountered Imm@dIAle re. race. And not In timmoting IW* of the debate herAme Is battle of negotiations. 	 question of the AIIM as a bar. 
fereftea, fait week, 'Millon 4,41d the shil" to doshoy tlw Sairm 

- Of Ysw 	________ _ad saw ________ United fttm 	
the 	 "It is my serious (j(ffi.5 sistance in the foreign relations the Tennessee l)enwcrat added, t s' I s' v t 4 14) n rntlngs. t,alrii'a "1 believe this system Is no gaining table topic. 	 threat the Sm',,ta mIght he as ARM is In place. 

Use for we at swam md 	 that the program which you m subcommitt4v dominated by saying the subcommittee I-% In Thursday lesliniony. at what Rtunibling block to arms limitti- "Is It corred that the present. unwilling as this country to give "I don't want tho "Ot MOO" 

	

'Ira Ruth Stafford Ponle, 	 commend would further endan AMP opp,nents 	 terestt'd in knowing why a originally no's Iii hats' been a thin talks as far as the Soviet ly planned Safeguard 'system I, up protection 	 to have any spsstien ' his salt 
'wife of Worman Vincent Pais, 	 p.r our security, it would make C 	 promised disatinianient talk closed Arnied "vfcrs Commit- Union ii involved," the. defense a negotiable loovio?" he askod. 	TAIrd said repeatedly that be The aidnifni4tralkne *@4q 

	

With the completion of the 	 tore Isiticd a lengthy critique 
lot

i.•. 	 ________ 	• 	 ine of the world's most famons 
St Johns-Indian River aCnal 	or an armament limitation agree 	 with the Soviets has nit yet lee seinn. w,is nationally lets' secretary said. 	 "'ic's, ft is," taird replied, lie Is 'sure the Soviet Union does not some so"million from Con. 

ment more difficult, it not im-; 	 started. 	 vl%rd. 	 lie maid such negotiallorin site %aid he hopes hoth offenslyt and consider The planned ftloy. gross this josip to begin con. 

.. 	 • - 	 • .. 
. 	 r-, 	

of I.Aird's testimony Thursday 
Sanford would have sit ticininatsonul and ecumenical 

trnte to the om there open 
	 possible to obtain, and thus ulti. and said "ft has been well said 	 ii In'lds'nt'o being considered at the highest defensive weapons system, will Mont a 515. provocatIon. Rut he stn,etlnn 01 a system *Mob 

cou,es in her own ritht. tuwl 	 mately could degrade our deter. that this ARM system is a de- Ialrd had Wore the Artned that the Nl%on systern In a na- Irvel of govertiment-by Nixon. ho covored by such negotiations. would not soy whether the #4 woold dofftd U.S. offonsWo 
- 	

• 	 been named "Church woman
I, Idint water 	ortation 
	 rent." 	 fense 5n search 01 mission. We Senices Committee was a set of tionat itefense necessity with the "1 can assure you that it 	sin 	It woo not clear, however. mInistratIon ha, received sasur- missile situ. . 	 . ... 

. \. 	 , - 	 'or the Year" by Religious 
I rate 40 Per cent less than 

••.! 	

.4 	
• -4 	 flrrlthge of America. 	other modes of transportation. so 

	

_____ 	
• 	 . 	 . With the eventual tleup with 

M. Ilamise, president the Cross-State Rarge Canal 
RHA. In makinr the an-! It would he possible to armir 

 

nouni-ement. said "the wife of, harp" frnm the 	
r of wexi-, 	

6 a 

t)r. Norman Vincent Pea)a, 	
Gulf of Weld 

co U, Sanfnrd And out to the 
winiItilr of Marble Colleriate ommies as i 	n enewe r 
Church in New York- City, 
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,, 	 ,.• 	 s. 'i., has been chosen in 	

FREE 

of 	her lifelonr 	 HEARING 	SAIGON (AP) 	The Viet infantry aitsaultit ripped into spokesmen said, 	 found. Indicating the enemy fired tear gas grenades. and direct hit. 	 turned to duty. 	 threatening Salcon. U.S. WWI. 
dedication to a variety Cong and North Vietnamese threeof the bases. 	 Ten of the ?,n ricans were took a number of wounded and turned the muse's eight 103mm Two Infantry assaults were The base Is one of foist artll- gene. officers said the pwpoes 

• 	 , ,.: 	 church and civic atfvfties," 	 TEST 	 smashed at American bases It was the largest number of killed and fi were wounded in dead with them when they and 155mm guns on the enemy made on h. south and east my and patrol camps along the of the attack on the baa. appar- 
. 	 'lSi()i'tl IIRL ?'II '-.11 	Ii ;i i.aiu' &' tusus, Sti( J7F 	Mr,.. P'uIe will be among 	 with renewed fury today, hitting attacks since last Frid, wtn one attack on an artillery !.ace. pulled back toward the Combo- positions. helicopter gunships sides 01 the base within 90 min- southern edge of the Viet Cong's 

siii-vil by Purent-Tencher Association to purchase 	thtme ho-Inr*.dl lit 	 SONOTONE~ 	Sol "witi 	 them with rockets. mortars and 70 bases and towns were hit. 	Spokesmen said only five ene- diAn border at daybreak. 	fired rockets as am of the Isles. but they were small. offl- War Zang which Impede the m ontly was to Us awn the sirt& 

phaLvgrsnh)I(l e;uipment, is underway. Ready to go 	awards dinner sit the Sht'rj, 	 .. 
	 HEARING AID CPIM 	 - 

an annual
' infantry asauIIa that caused se- All of the enemy Infantry at- my bodies were found alter an The attack began shortly be canip's a guns illuminated the cci's said. Thirty enemy troops emy approach to Saigon from 1177 hattortes whul. Niwth Viat- 

were repulsed In the first thrust. the northwest. 	 namessi tv 	hied to manow ious casualties and losses of tack% were on American ba%ex estimated 410 iiorth Vietnamese fore 3 ani. when mortar,%, ba- enemy batteries with flares. 
$teek. 	 (Photo by Marvann Miles) 	

ing- 	422.2101 	 At Amelia 	 aircraft, s"'hides and fuel, 	along the northwest approaches attacked the U.S. 1st Air Cival zciokntype rockets and small Mt the Americana killed were while IS to 20 North Vietnamese White Raise Is just north 01 the 	away from Am.rleis 
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Wmekane 	RalTt 

PEARL HARBOR, Hawaii- Today, Germain moved up 

(SpI) An 
admiral's handshake, to lieutenant c o in ma ride r. 

furnished a different twist to Guess who snide it official? 
a Navy promotion at Pacific 	Even though both officers 
Fleet Headquarters here to,. are a quarter of the way 
day. 	 around the world from their 

It all began when Chief, homes, Commander Gem-main's 
Aviation Fire Control Tech- history of kicking off each 
iiician Rue-ell F. Germain, of new rank with a handshake 
Sanford. Fla., received his first from Adrimal Ramag@ eontin-
proficiency paycheck 10 years said, 
so. At that time, Rear Adm. 	Germain sas temporarily at 
James D. Ramaiie aekysow)- I Pearl Harbor with Rs'con-
edged the career landmark naivanceiAttack Squadron I 
with his personal congratula- 	Commander Gem-main's 	RUSSELlI F. GERMAIN (right) receives his lieu- 
tuins. Eleanor, and their six children 	

tenant commander's gold leaf from Rear Mm. 
When Gem-main was corned,- live at 162 Pineerest Drive. 	

James D. Ramage. 	 (Navy Photo) 
sioned an ensign in 1960, Ad- Sanford. 
miral Ramnage again handled 
the honors. 

A year and one-half later, lieutenant 
junior grade ehoulderboards Ten Moon Landings Planned 
on Gem-main as he continued °' 	HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - If Lion. 	 manned landings will be at. 
the ladder. Admiral Ramage the first manned lunar landing 	Paine said the second decade tempted in 1973. 
was commanding officer of the comes off as planned In July, a of space exploration which be- 	During the 1971 to 1979 period, USS 	Independence and Ger- 

space official says, It will be fol- gan this year would include a Paine said. it will be possible ta main was serving aboard the lowed up by a series of others number of probes of Earth's sis- launch an unmanned prolx attack carrier with Heavy At- !for "a sum total of 10 voyages ter planets. 	 which will make "a grand tour' tack Squadron 1. 	 to the surface of the moon." 	Two probes, one launched last of four planets, using the gravi Gem-main was promoted to Dr. Thomas 0. Paine, admin- month and the other due to tational pull of each to speed to lieutenant in 1964 while he Isu-ator of the National Aero- leave next week, will orbit Mars ward the next. was working with Heavy At. nautics and Space Administra- and send back to Earth televi' 	The planets then will be in mi tack Squadron 3 at Sanford tion, told the Air Force Associa slon pictures of that planet, lineup that will not occur agair Naval Air Statiur.. Again, be tion convention Thursday: 	They also will transmit temper. in 170 years. was congratulated by j.dmfral 	we do make the first atures, examine the Martian at- 	The lineup, said Paine, "wit Ranmage. 	 touchdown this summer, we'll mosptae'rt's and measure light allow us first to go past th 
follow that with three similar radiation. 	 gravity field of Jupiter, ther 
%oage. each time increasing 	"We hope to get a fairly defin swing out past Saturn, then it 
the scientific equipment." 	ltive idea as to whether or not Uranus and to Neptune." 11 SPLtI 	Each of the first four moon conditions on Mars are such 	The voyage ouitd take nitif  
landings. he said, uould leave that 	if, might exi't'' Paine years, he said. aimi(l would hays 

Notes 	
1 equipment to measure lunar said, 	 to be nuclear powered "to corn 

surface disturbances and to re 	Mars orbiters also will hi' plete the journey and send had 
fleet laser beams back to earth. launched in 1911 and two un 	nformation, the I " MARCH 	1910 	

The six later landings, he  Admissions 	
said, could be set up In areas of 	 - 

'C 
Mary Jo Smith, Sanford 	

I 'ii..,-,tt.. Beasley Sanford 	the most significant Interest and 

1 B"x27" 

Carpet 
Samples 
VALUES 10 3.79 
'YOUR. CHOICE 

96c 
1, 

SELECTION OF MODERN AND 
EARLY AMERICAN 

Swivel 
Rockers 

FABRIC OR PLASTIC UPHOLSTERY 
YOUR CHOICE 

$53 

011G. 	NOW 
5.000 I'TU 

Air Conditioner.. 99 s 77 
12.000 ITU 

Air Condifioner..219 188 
.000 i-ru 

Air Conditioner . . 399 299 
MISMATCHED MATTRESS AND. FULL SIZE 

Box Spring.....90 	68 
MODERN 

Mr. or Mrs. 
Chairs 

WITH ARM COVER 
ORIGINALLY 119,00 

$73 

YWA Bunk Bed 
COMPLETE WITH 
FOAM BEDDING  

ORIGINALLY. 179.00 

$99 

EARLY AMERICAN 

Sofa and 
Matching Chair 

QUILTED UPHOLSTERY 
FOAM RUBBER CUSHIONS 

ORIG. 466.00 

$353 

- '-U MANY UNADVERTISED VALUES WITH SPECIAL PRICE TAGS THIOUG+40UT EACH DEPARTMENT. 

CHARGE IT., • • . in Sanford Plaza 	° 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

Philip Castrianni. Sanford 	
could Include overland explora 

Ellen Scott Sanford 	 SPARTAN C3) 	 SAFEGUARD 
Alex Brockman. Sanford 
Margaret Grmer, Sanford 	

Top Cities 	SPRINT s5I' The Missile Defense System 
Joy Keith, Sanford 

s 	• 	Judy Capps, Sanford MALMSTROM 
Jimmie Kirkland, Sanford 	Are Named 	

' 	GRAND 
A.F.B. 	 FORKS 

Bertha Felkins. Orange City SOUTH tIN 
Esther Patterson, DeBary 	 Seattle 	 Great 	 NEW (NGLAND 

UPPER P4OKTHWisr Richard Glaser. DeBary 	NEW YORK (All) 	Eleven 	 Falls 

A.F.B. 

Louis Sever, DeIt.oaa 	communities have been named I 
Harry Francis. Deltona 	All American Citi,. l.00k rnag 
Betty Joyce Fussier. Alta azinc and the National Munk 	 heysnne 

	

i 	
CENTRAL 	

WARREN A,F,I 

Births 	 The winners were: Charlotte, 
monte Springs 	 pal League announced today. 	 CALIFORNIA 	Soil Lake 	 Kansas 	

Cieselead 

Wa.klatei 'Dens., City Mr. and Mrs Troy Smith. 	N C. Cottage Grove. Ore : Dan 	Son F,orscisco 	 • 
girl, Sanford 	 smile, Ky.; Edinburg. 'fez.; 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 	iasrbariks. Alaska: Jackson 	 Ang."i 	 WIIrIMAP4 AFI. 

Grier. a boy. Sanford 	 villa, Via; New Albany, Ind.: 	 • SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

Geurgie Cu Sanford 	 .; Savanab. Ga, and Snyder, 	
Ia 	

AtI.sto 	 c 
Discharges 	 ' sgnw Mich : San Diego Cal 

LORIDA/IUOIG 
Ann Brissuca. Sanford 	Texas 	 TIXAS 	Mamma
Adlnae Church. Sanford 	The AllArnerlcans were 	MALMSTROM - FIRST INSTAU.AT1OIIS 
Janriette Miller. Sanford 	culled from lM entries for their 
Jimmie Davis, Sanford 	"cititen action" In solving mr. 	WARREN 	LATER INSTALLATIONS 
Frank McCormick. Sanford 	j..mr probl.'rna, !i,ok said in a 

S LeRoy Anderson. Sanford 	statement released In New 	Clmkogo — PROPOSED SENTINEL SYSTEM SITES 

James hi. Lee. Sanford 	York. 	 I  

Mary 9'urtauri, Sanford 	Eleven cities were named 

Jane Sinko. Sanford 	ruw.era up: At!aeIlS, la uris 	President Nixon's revision of the Johnson administration's proposed Sentinel system has gives the aniibollistk iuissits 
Freda Wilson. Sanford 	td. Tenn.-Va.: CoiumiAa, SC.; 	project a new look and a new label-Safeguard. The new plan shifts the defens, shield from cities pnsvioesiy d.shg- 
hlel,'n Fox. !)eltooa 	 Danbury. Coon . 1'lkhart, hod.; 	noted as Sentinel sites, indicated on mop, to key points in the motion's audio, deterrent coinpisas- Miesia.0 later' 
Ss.,ard G. 	v1dfieBary 	Jacksonville 	lii : 	Kittery. 	continental ballistic missile sites, air bows and the Polaris submarine base at Chaileston. Work will begin on two sites, 

Mdd."' 	,.i:.ii' 	1.-c 	Rid 	MuhnsUQm and Grand Forks, lust and another 12, indicated on map plus IloecijI and Alaska, late,. Sites will be 

Ajbertjna Gurney. De87 	audi and Visdca. CalsI., sod1 	equipped with both Sparta. sock.t to W084-60ottsuckásg miuilee 	Is 400 mda Was 46 twosi. med shoompoo 

Robin Al-v-"4est OAdm . 	WM*IMmeS $1) 	 1IJ,. oIk Ø m 	 s 

A. 	E. 	t8rflt) 	Rtbtmrn, , 

Probed  

resident.died
at 

dene. 	 Road. 
CleveLand, 	Ohio, 	following 	a 

NEW Oftt.Ls (A 	— A kngtjly tUnes& 

team of six federal Investigators H. attended Sanford ichoots 

collected the wreckage 	at 	4O°' entered the Service with the 

chartered 	Airplane 	from 	the local National Guard Unit due. 

runway of International Airport rig World War LI During the 

here to hope.. It will shed UAht latter months of the war he was 

Into the cause of Thursday's captured and placed mc a Gee- 
crash which killed 16 of the V 114 	pruon 	At Wa. 01 

aboard. 	 • his death, h, ciancaf and operat- 

Oscar ,l 	Laurel, Washington, itt 	•'Brutt 	Itaburns 	Firisiude 

beading the Nauusmal Tran..i,ox'-' Shop," which speciallLed tn *-s- 

tation Safety Hoard crvw. said it pert brasasu-saship. in ttentut. 

may be mouths before a report Ohio, a suburb of CleveLand. 
Is Issued. Survivors are his ted,. 	tin-s. 

Suit, sousddvcadenusg fog cue- Fa. 	Raburu of L'tsss.'iantI 

erect 	the arv 	who 	the 	t)t'J 'iOU. Brat Jr.. a student as How- 

from 	Memphis 	Put 	too hard. hug Green Umuseruty lit Mow- 
bounced, 	y.awt'd 	out 	csl 	a'ivamrul hug Green. Ohiu 	a 
and then erupted in (tame. Tb. Miss Leith 	Rabcun, of Clint.- 
aircraft 	carried 	11 	Tetutesasu I-and; three brothers, Paul D.. 
sport.snwu, must of thcui Irons Of 	Atlanta. 	Albert 	Wyni. 	of 
the 	%luiis1thls 	area, 	who 	were )'alatk*, 	amid J. 	A 	citucil. Of 
beading to British Uuudui'asi on Tamimpa and ama sister's. Mrs. Vet- 
a hunting *ad fishing liii'. ova BctIaOU 01 Sanford. Mrs. tan 

Thirteen 	of 	them, 	plus 	the Hodges of Tampa. Mrs. Sally 
Ill-sues three mass crew. di,.d Its Sweet and Mrs 	Mon-a U.uer. 
the (Ire. Elesun inca at'r.uublcd both 	cut 	I'atatka. 	Mrs. 	.lam* 
usa, through window a or rsp.s lit Wdlianisua of Waiter Park, and 
the 	fuselage. 	'rite 	uimimsjuied Mrs 	Hub) fluke of ltsahstuute.. 
ctaIkt',I 	•,m,ataiiil 	lit 	di 	cii 	tics, 	id Piiii.'t 	it 	isaci 	burs.11 	serste.s 

ei'iflent 	- 	lisol 	in the 	log, 	with will 	ii. 	coaucicactcI 	Saturday 	us 
(as plan. I L&qcing Cl.veisiud. 

t. 

I 
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3.Way Water Meeting Setill,  
d 	 - 	

A joint meeting of C effort to tie the three pro. , Atlantic 	*n at P rt t o. 
. 	

naveral Port Authority, Flo- jecta together In one big push ' tinvpml, Keldor odded. 
rkhi lnbnd Na i.ton Die. for a 1970 start on the 	The prelent Itatus of t 
t?frt (FIND) with the St. Johns-Indian River Canal n- 

St. JohnA.Indiavt River ('nm,, Johnp.IndIan River Cans.) Die- jeet. 
triet at Cocos. eacb has bees 	

m entire project htvolvIn 
I li, Still awaitingapproval of 

scheduled for 11 a.m. March the three 	 woaii even- • realignment from IAke Mon. 
29 at the mwmto,i Vat,). 	ttfailly e, 	 yft. roe to Lake Barney by the 

John Krld.r, ChaIflflSTi of as.thm of a waterway trade U.S. Corps of Engineers, the 4 St. Johns-Indian River Canal Toutle fmas Sallmd to Jack. GfflcINl concluded. 
District, said the purpose of amwflle all the way down the The Miami-Dade Chnmher the meeting would be to do- p.nimiul* to Key West. 	of Commerce is also expected  
velop plans for * co-ordinated With Port Canaveral serving to have representation at the  

77.1 	 as a terminal for seaeIng M,trh 29 cession. 

, 	 ships, eommsies eeuld move 
NEW LYMAN High School in being built on schedule. Robert Graham, president of Graham Contracthig, Ilic. of Orlando, builder of Ch"Wsu, 	16 at 

a 	It. Jibes- The area of Alaska Is SM,400  

the school. stated that he expected the school to he completed byJune 30. tN 
Part 111111111016ft kk du Of WA-fft of ft Ted of the 

and ether eeessll- Tlnited States. 
tie, for we at Sanford mid ,Mrs. Ruth 3tafPeale, 

wife of Norman Vincent Peale, With 
the completion of 

	

the. 	RENT ' one of the world's most famous . Johns-Indian River aCnal. St _______ 	

r 	 .1 	 derisrnen and a leader of do- Sanford would have an open 

	

-__________ 

, 	 :•. 	 j 	 — 	 ,cmlnational and ecUTimnical route to the t thereby pro- J eUcea in her own right, 	 tea, there 
water transportation at ' 	 4. 

. •.-t '' 	 i ". .0 	 been named "Church Woman 
a rate 40 per cent less than 

, 

46 _______ 	 of the Year by 	ligious 
other TtlndeII of transportation. 1pf Witt 

}Iesitnire of America. 	
With the eventual tleup with

At 
~Xi

-I 	
40DISO MA, Lik N. Ramsey. presldcit the Cross-State Barge Canal. 

ef RHA. In making the an- It would he possible to bring 
ti°uti-"ment, said "the wife of barges from the Gulf of Mcxl- 

_______ 	

-. 	 lit. Norman Vincent Peale, 	ti Sanford and out to the ______ 	
.1g 	 - 	 . 	 - 

. 	 mini 	of Iarhiv Collegiate -  
Church in New York City. 
N. Y.. halt hewn chomien In .;f 	
rtcounition of her lifelong! 	 HEARING 

TEST and civic aetl%lties." 	FREE 
1 TOOTH II hILL 'III 	ut it Bear Lake School, M)HOi 	'lr,. Peatle 	Ill be among 	

.. 	 NII - 

.-.... 	 it'ti by Parent-Teacher Association to purchase 	thor honored ut an annual 	
k.. ,, 

 
phivgrnuml e(hUipmtmt, is tiflilerwaty. Ready to go I awards dinner at the Shera- 	 Diii. MIF. 	HEARING AID CENTER 

- 	 taut aind make sales are Ron Cossjn (left) and Mike 	ton-Pur Hotel In Washing- 	422-3111 	oe 	 At A..N. Steele. 	 (Photo by Mnryann Miles) 	ton, fl C., June 19.  ------------------ I 

A111.ENE I011WAlLl) (left ) and JoAnne T<renzt'r show mass of weed 
pulled from lake which was renuirlutliiy ahaijwtl like Africa, as shown tot 
map by their teacher. Mr-. Leirat Laimbert. The girli. mounted the weed 
and located urticles representing natural resources of the vast continent. 

(Photo by Maryann Miles) 
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AL.WAYS FIRST QUALITY 

11  

*IDAY AND SATU*DAY...MAkCH 211 & Thd 

FURNITURE Eiiiiiiiiiiiiiie CARPET Eiiiiiiiiiiiiis TELEVISION 

AIR CONDITIONERS - STEREOS 
NO LAYAWAY—NO HOLD ORDERS 

h' of eve e. 
011G. 	NOW 

SOLID CHERRY 

CHEST OF DRAWERS • - • 12500 
$73 

SOLID OAK 

CHEST OF DRAWERS • • 8500 63 
SOLID OAK 

DESK 2 SHELVES • 	
000 	33 

MODERN WALNUT PULL SIfl 

HEADBOARD • • • • - • 4400 	22 
PULL SE 

MAPLE ED • • • . • •. 3900 	19 

,,glg cw . /969 
PA,, 1A70#f 

NI 
ALL CHANNEL-12" PORTABLE 

TELEVISION 
.%i IN 1 IIAZA Alt was 	ati'areti by CatholicWomen's Guild of fleitwiti at 
I )t'ltonaa Shopping Plaza. Mr. and Mrs. Iloug Lavift. winter residents from 
Toronto. (at olat (toia, right ), were VeleUIfle(I I'( inmi left) Mrs. i)ici 
\ iautilz. 311.:,.:\l Puirier iitl Mrs. .John Dahigren. 1-rank Iluffner( center). 

lit-u to Delta mat he doesn't yet have a hot ist- ii tint her, buv plaint front 
.\lt 	\1aurtlut Wi-noel. Mi. Ik len Reititli and Mr', ('l*' hairier. Mn. Matr 
1 t *niaiiia (bottom)  registers for prizet of haui.ui-ucltatetl lact tablecio0i . 

iiasht'I of rht't'r uiitl ai traiflsitut raitiut. rhta-.t' ill cluogi fit' tlii tabik 
e ei•i- N ,-. (taile'tte Schulit' (left) atii(I Mrs. Pat Oldham. 

(l'lun 	Iuv ?aIil&tttd }hialia'\ 

011G. 	NOW 
UPHOLSTERED IN STAIN RESISTANT FABRIC 

MODERN SOFA • • • • - 329°° 288 
MATCHING CHAIR AND 

CONTEMPORARY SOFA 	• 43800 333 
1i• 

PORTABLE TELEVISION - • - 129" 	98 
it" 

PORTABLE TELEVISION • • • 109" 	88 
'20' 

NYLONRUG • •--.-.39" 	25 

Professional Tape Recorder ORIG. 

COMPLETE WITH MICROPHONE AND CARRYING CASE. 69.95  38 
I 1810 x27" 

Carpet 
Samples 
VALUES 10 3.79 
YOUR CHOICE 

96c 

011G. 
5,000 BTU 

Air Conditioner -• $99 
12.000 ETU 

Air Conditioner-. 219 
2.000 BTU 

Air Conditioner -- 399 
MISMATCHED MATTRESS AND, PULL SIZE 

Box Spring -...-90 

SELECTION OF MODERN AND 
EARLY AMERICAN 

Swivel 
Rockers 

FABRIC OR PLASTIC UPHOLSTERY 
YOUR CHOICE 

$58 

MODERN 

Mr. or Mrs. 
Chairs 

WITH ARM COVER 
ORIGINALLY 119.00 

$73 

Bunk Bed 
COMPLETE WITH 
FOAM BEDDING 

ORIGINALLY. 179.00 $99 

EARLY AMERICAN 

Sofa and 
Matching Chair 

QUILTED UPHOLSTERY 
FOAM RUBBER CUSHIONS 

ORIG. 466.00 $3 5 3 
p 	'I 

__ V 

"k.uS MANY UNADVERTISED VALUES WITH SPECIAL PRICE TAGS THROUGHOUT EACH DEPARTMENT. 

CHARGE IT! 	Ln Sanford Plaza 	° 	A.M. TO 9 P.M. • 	. MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 


